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Report, on, die' Q~~~tiori~f T~riff I Equali~ in respect 
of the"Manufacture ofr~ettri~ .\Vires and'~hles. 

The repre~entation: considere~'ilitltis repflrt is one, qf a s~ri~1I 
of representatIon~ receIved' by ,the Boardfor,iIivestigation :under the 
Reference to the B~cj..· "ResolutionbHhe Go:ve~nm,e;nt of India in the 

I ",C?mmercepepartmeni No. '3S-T (2), da~ecl 
2SthMa:rch, 1921)'. ,That ResolutIOn' runs 'as follows:--,-

" The Gove.r~menipl,r~dia·,Aa;e're~ejv~d;~ ~~mb~r'of repre-, 
, sentatIons to the, e:ffect, that the developmen~ 'of certain 

industries ill India'is hampered by the fact that the duty 
on the finished article is, lower than, the duty on the 
materials which' have tQ be ~mported, fo,rihe manufactUi:e 

,of that artiCle. , A list of such ;;r.:epresentations. is ap~ 
pimded to thisResolu,tion..The rep~ese:p.tations will·now. 

"be referred to 'thEj TarijI. B.()ard. 1 I t ,~8 r~uested, to eDt! 
'mIne these' representations, and' any, others .of., a, similar 
nature ':which ,may be ,brought to its notice and to make 

',su?h recommenclaFio~s"whether gener~lor,;8pecial. as it 
thlDks fit. " , " 

}'i~ms ~r pe~sons intere~ted in the ab~ve enquiry 8h~~ld address 
their representation\! direct, to ;the Secretary of the Tariff 
Board" . 

The principles whiclt ,have. been followed by the Board hi consider
ing these representations are set out ~nparagraph 2* of ,the Board's 
report on Camel Hair, Cotton and Canvas Ply Belting. ,,,. 

. , '. ",' .', J , 

2. The only application received by the Boara in: respect o{ elec
tric wires and cables is that of the Indian.cable Company. This 

. Company was formed in 1920 for the purpose 
IndIan Cable Company. of manufacturing copper wire and strand for 

telephone, telegraph and transmission lines, rubber insulated cables 
and cotton covered wires. The Company which is the' only one of 
its kind in India, is a rupee Company registered in India, and 
has a capital of lts. 30 lakhs nearly half of which walil .raised py, 
public subscription in India. The Company',s works are situated 
at J amshedpur and its principal market so far ,has been in Calcutta 
and adjoining area,s. , ' . 

, * In this class of' enquiry no question of protection' as such arises and, 
consequently weare not required to determine whether th'e industryundel' 
consideratio~ fulfils the conditions laid ,down by the ,Fiscnl Commission ·aai 
essential to the grant of protection. Further, the matters to which it i. 
necessary' to direct our attention are liniited and no enquiry is necesaary, 
into such, matters as the cost of' production, overhead' J:harges or the fair 
selling price of Indian manufactured articles. ,It, is, therefore, possible tct 
reach our' conclusions after' a comparatively brief enquiry, while ,our report
also can with advantage be drawn up on more sununary lines than those 
previously foi.lowed by the Board. 
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3. The Company started operations in 1923 and almost from 
the beginning found its~lf in a position of contin'ua~ and increasing 

Duty on imported wires dIfficulty. . The revenu~ pohcy of the Gov
~nd cable8~., ;' '. ernment ,.of' India by which' Customs duties, 
Imposed .'J>:Qmarlly for revenue purposes, have been altered, 'Without 
due consideration of the effects of -such changes on the industries 
(loncerned is partly responsible for the Company's difficulties. One 
effect of these changes is the existing inequality in tariff, treatment 
between the Indian Cable Company and its foreign competitors 
under the 'present tariff arrangements. When the Company was 
'first ponstituted, the Customs duty, leviaple on imported electric wires 
and 'cables of all sizes was 1~, per cent., but in 1923 when the Com

pany actually started operations, the duty on wires and cables having 
a sectional area of 1/80th sq. inch and over, which constitute the 
bulk, of the' Company's production was reduced to 2l per cent. 
In 'September,' 1927, in accordance with Government's declared 
policy of exempting machinery ,and component parts as far as pos
sible from payment of duty, the duty on these claSlies of wires and 
cables was entirely removed. The present position is that imported 
wires and cables of the sizes generally used for industrial purposes are 
admitted free of duty'(Artioles 18A (5) and 90A of the Tariff Sche
dule) whileihe Company is required to pay duties ranging from 5 
per cent; to 30 per cent. ona large number of the raw materials used 
by it in the: manUfacture of wires and cables. The result is a clear 
case of tariff inequality handicapping a domestic industry in com-
petition 'With foreign manufacturers. ' . . 

, 4. 'The principal imporLed raw materials 
Duties on raw materials. used by the Company are' the following:-

(a) Electrolytic copper rods, known as " Black rod". 

(b) Raw :rubber, mostlyrubOer crepe. 
(c) Cotton for making magnet wires braids.for covering cables. 

(d)' Silk for making magnet wires and electric light flexible, 
:etc. 

(e) Pig lead, pure, for lead covering cables. 

(I) Chemicals such as sulphur, zi~c oxide, antimony sulphide, 
paraffin wax, eto, . . 

When the Company commenced operations, 'practically all the raw 
materials imported~ere subject to duty, but in June, 1923, in conse
quence of representations addressed by the Company, the Govern
ment of India decided, under Section 23 of the Sea Customs Act to 
exempt raw rubber imported into India from payment of Customs 
duty (15 per cent). It was also decided to make arra!lgements for 
the admission free of duty (15 per cent.) of electrolyb~ co~per rod 
imported by the Company for the manufacture of elect~Ic WHes ~nd 
cables or for the grant of a refund of duty thereon. ThIS conceSSlOn 
was granted purely as a temporary expedient pending investigation 
()f the wh(,Ie ease by the Tariff Board. Further, in 1924 on the 
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l'ecommendation of' the Tariff Board it was flecided·:to remove the 
import duty oIII'sulphur, which then. stood at 15 per cent. 'on 3 tariff 
valuation of Rs. 120 a ton, While. the Company thus secured sub. 
stantial advantages in compensation for ,the reduction of duty from 
15 to' 2j per cent. on imported wires and cables of larger sizes, the 
entire removal of the duty. since October, 1927, has subjected the 
Company to further in.equality in tariff treatment in respect of the 
bulk of its manufactured products.. . 

5 . .A. disadvantage which has incidentally resulted to the' Com
pany from the removal of the duty on imported wires and cables is 

I 
the reduction in the amount of ordersfot 

ncidental .iisadvan- • d tits· T . . 
tages of removal of duty. repaIrs an urgen rep acemen .' 0 a 

new Company operating locally the supply 
of urgent requirements often provides an element of stability. But 
with the. abolition of the import duty on wires and cables of larger 
sizes, d.ealers have been able to maintain larger stocks as the main
tenance of stocks no longer entails the locking up of capital hl'pay': 
ment of Customs duties. The business in the bazaar has been further 
affected recently by the importation of cheap electric. wires and cables 
from the Continent, especially from Germany. These, coming' in 
small quantities, have steadilv exercised a depressing effect on the 
market. Bubber insulated cables. of local manufacture, which are 
not recognised as being of British standard quality have necessarily 
to compete against Continental imports and the prices obtained for 
Indian products are sometimes as low as 10 per .cent .. below British 
import prices. The :result of the removal of the ,duty has therefore 
been a marked falling off in the Company's bazaar business, and the 
Company has now to rely largely upon contract orders .. 
.,' .. 6. The principal classes of electric wire!! 

,PrinCIpal classes. of and cables consumed in India maY' be group--
WIres and cables. d f II . e as 0 ows:-

(a) Bare hard drawn copper conductors.' 
(b) Paper insulated cables. 
(c) Rubber insulated cables. 

The total value of copper conductors imported into India in 1927-28 
was Rs. 211akhs while that of rubber insulated cables amounted to 
Rs. 33 lakhs, and that of cables insulated with other materials, prin
cipally paper, was Rs. 35 lakhs. The Company's production of 
copper wire In 1927-28 aggregated in value to 13·3 lakhs and of 
rubber insulated cables to Rs. 5·2 lakhs. 

·7. The Company does not produce cables insulated with paper 
nor' has it any, intention of erecting the plant required for its 

, . . production. Of the two classes of articles 
Copper conductors. produced at the' Company's works, ·the 

question of tariff inequality arises at present only .. in the .case of 
rubber insulated cables. The principal raw materlal requlred for 
the manufacture of bare copper conductors is". black rod "on 'whict. 
the Company has been granted exemption from payment of dut, 
smce 1923. According to figures supplied by the Company, the 



cos~ of electrolytic Copper rod is £78·25 per ton c.i.f. Calcutta, OIl 

whlCh duty calculated at .15 per. ce~t. works out to 1 anna 1·4 pies 
pel,' lb. The present selhng prlC~ In Oalcutta of b~re copper con
dUcto:r:s may betaken oli the averag~ at 8 annas per lb. Assuming 
there IS no wastage the dut;r on c?pper rod amounts on these figures 
to ,14 per cent. of the'selhng pnce. If allowance- is made for the 
wastage in drawing T?d i.nto wire, the remissiop. of the duty on cop
pe~ rod represents rehef In respe~t of c~pper WIre i,n the neighbour~ 
hood 'Df 15 per cent. of the sellIng pnce. So far as bare copper 
conduct~rs are ?oncerned the Company has been fully compensated 
for the mequal.Ity caused ~Y' the reduction and subsequent 1'emoval 
9f ~h6' ~uty OR Imported WIre. In fact the Company enjoys 'a !ll'lall 
measur~ of advantage in so far as' there is still an import d11ty 
of 15, per cent. on bare copper conductors having a sectional urea 
of less than If80th of a sq. inch. This, however, constitutes not 
more than a quarter of the Company's output of this class of wire 
and the advan.tage derived from it is inconsiderable. In view of the 
fact that" black rod" is' not manufactured in India at present and 
the I~dian Cable Company is practically the only purchaser, it 
appears unnecessary to retain the duty in the Tariff Schedule. We 
therefore recommend that the duty on electrolytic copper'rod be 
remove~l. - -

'~. ';l'he Company has furnished us with a complete stat~ment of 
the 3uties paid by it On the raw materials used in the manufacture _ 

, of rubber insulated cables. The statement 
~ubber, ,insulated cables. includes the duties paid On materials pUl;-
chased locally the 'cost of which is determined by impOl-t prices as 
well as on materials imported by the Company direct. It is not 
possible toestimt'.te the exact degree Of tariff inequality to which the 
Company is subject, but a rough estimate may be obtained by taking 
Il'fewtypical products. Taking, for example, single cables (600 
Megohm Grade--taped braided and compounded), the c?mmonest 
size is 7/'064 !In ,,:hich the total amount of duty payab~e In r~spect 
of raw materIals IS 14 annas per 100 yards. The selhng pnce 'of 
this class of cable in Calcutta is Rs. 27 per IOU yards, taking the 
lowest current quotation. The tariff inequality involved is there
fore 3·2 per cent. In single cables of other sizes in fairly common 
demand; thl!1 same degree of inequality exists. In 7/'05~ size,- ~he 
inequality is 3·1 per cent. and in 19/·064; 3 per cent. The InequalIty 
is greater in the case of lead. covered cables due largely~o the duty 
of 15 per cent. payable 6n 'pLg' lead. In lead eovered smgle rabIes 
(600 Megohm Grade) of 7/·064 size, the totnl duty ~n raw ~ateri~ls 
amounts to 45·11 annas per ]00 yards and the rnrrent sellmg pnel' 
is Rs. 52 resulting in an inequality of ?·4 per cent. In lead cov~red 
twin cables of 7/·052 size, the inequahtyamounts on current prICes 
to 5'0 per cent. The aggregate amount of duty paid annually on 
the raw materials used by the Company in the ma~ufac~ure of. rub
ber illilUlated cables of not lesR thallI/80th of a sq. mch m sectIonal 
area during the past four years averaged Rs. 12, 750 whi~,h is over 
3 per cent.' of the value of the output. On the whole It may be 
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e§ti~ated'that,' the ,~x~ritof:tar~ff ,inequality on ru'bb~r'inBU:I'aied 
ca?~e~ ,~;mges ,fro:tD;;3 Per cent; ito 5: pelT cent. on the; current semntt; 
prHles. ' " " "" '" , ~, 

~", 9. W~ consi~erthat the reliefrequire'd'bythe 'd~mpany' inres
pect of. rubber lnsulate~ cables '~hb~ldbe give1)-ln; t~e f~rui ,o~ a~. 

Form of reliet' ", unport ,dut.y." 'fhe Company,~n.Its w,rItten 
- ,',' "'represent~tIo,n hassuggest~d 'II- ,refund of 
duties on raw 'material/! 'and 'a'~OUlHy on output'as possible alterna
tives. Neither' of these forms' <If assistance 3ppears 'to 'us suitable. 
The raw materials on which duty is 'payable number, as many as 92 
different items onwhi'ch it is clearly out of the question, to grant a, 
refund of duty. 'Besides, a cOnsiderable quantity of. these J;I1aterials' 
is purchased by the Company locally and a refund of duty is open 
to tlie obvious objection 'that it would encourage direct importation, 
and thereby ,affect local 'business, i~ imported articles:' Nor ;do we 
think that there 'is any case for'recommending the '~rant of a bo1lnty. 
A duty bf not more iha;n5 'per cent. on rubber insulated. cables will 
not materially affect the' cost,'of electrical installations. The repre
sentati,ve of the' Indian Cable Company in his evidence referred to a, 
recent scheme 'for the supply of electricity to an Indian town costing. 
Rs;' 10 lakhs of, which the J)ostofwires and cables amounted to 
Rs. 50,000. A duty' bf5 pe~ cent. 'on rubber insu1ated cables, of 
larger sizes in this case 'would raise'the cOst, of th~ scheme by con-, 
siderably less tnan Rs.2,500 cit a:quar~er per cent. Further the' 
continual dropi1;i the J priceS of C~mti'nental 'impf:jrts' may render 
b6untiesa less effective form 'of assistance. We have estimated 
the measure of tariff inequality on rubber insulated cables at from 
3 to 5 per cent. according to the class o~ cable. We, propose, how
ever, that a duty of ,5 per cent. should be imposed on aU 'classes of 
rubber insulated wires and' cables, other, than those specified iq 
Article 90A. ' A general rate of 5 per cen~. on all classes of rubber 
insulated cables not ~ess than 1/$Oth square inch in sectional area 
will probably be more convenient for administrative purposes. At 
the Bame time it will provide some margin against the drop in prices 
due to cheap Continental imports and the recent cuts in prices 011-. 
the part of large British firms interested in the Indian market. For 
the samer~ason we make no reduction in the duty proposed on the 
ground that cables of smaller sizes which form a quarter of the 
Company's outputbear'aduty of 15 per cent. 

10. As we h'ave alr~ady pointed out, the total amount of duty 
paid by the Company on raw materials in I'espect of rubber insulated 

. ' . cables during the past four years has 
Case for protectl,o,n. averaged Rs. 12,750 a year ~n the . larger 

sizE)s, and this repre~ents roughly the measure of rehef whICh the 
Company will receive o~th~ presen~ output under o.ur. propos!ll. 
While we believe that thIS aSSIstance WIll remove the tanff lllequahty 
to whichrl the Company is subject, 'it will by no means be sufficient· 
to enable the Company to establish itself on a reasonably satisfactory , 
basis. We are precluded under our terms of reference f~om c?ns). 
dering whether and if so, to what extent the Company IS entItled 
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to assistance in the way of protection and indeed the time at our 
disposal is insufficient for an enquiry into the case for protection. 
'Th~ CQmpany,expects that the copper required for the manufacture 
of,wires ,and cables at, its works at Jamshedpur'maybe obtained in 
the near future from mines not far removed from Tatanagar. The 
industry already ,possesses the adv,antage of a fairly large and grow
ing home market, and the J;nachinery employed in it being largely 
of an automatic character, the relative cheapness of Indian labour 
may be regarded as an additional advantage. W econsider there
fore that on the materials already befo.r~ us there is a,prima facie 
case for holding an enquiry into the Oompany's claim for protection. 

11. Before concluding this rep~rt we desire to draw the atten
tion of Government to a m'atter of some importance which has been 

Sales to Telegraph De· brought to our notice in the course of the 
partment. enquiry. Of the total output of the Com
pimy in 1927-28 of bare copper conductors; more than half or nearly 
Rs. 7 lakhs in value· was sold to the Telegraph Department. Of 
this Rs. 5t lakhs represented copper wire of No. 11 gauge which is 
less than 1/80th part of a square inch in sectional area and is there
fore,subject to a duty of 15 per cent. It has peen represented to us 
that in fixing prices no allowance was apparently made for the Cus .. 
toms duty leviable, on this class of wire. ,We have been told by the 
representative of the Company that the practice of fixing prices 
irrespective of Hle Cl,lstoms duty, has been in vogue since the Com
pany submitted it~first tender~o t~e 1elegraph Department four 
years ago. We consider that, In VIew of the declared policy of 
Government on this subject, the question should receive early, 
attention. 

12. Th~ ap~lic~t~on .of the Indian, Cabl~ Company for the re
moval of Its dIsabIlIty In the matter of tanli treatment which is 

the subject of this report, has b~en before· 
S~ecial . proposal for Government now for over five years 

deahng With Board's reo Alth h th' t' "f d f • commendations oug e ques Ion was re erre or en-
. . quiry by the Tariff Board in March, 1925, 

the Board's, commitments in respect of other enquiries have pre
vented it from submitting its proposals earlier. W e~ therefore, 
wish to urge the desirability of Government considering the propo
sals embodied in this report and, if approved, of giving effect to 
them, at the earliest possible opportunity. The Board is now 
engaged in enquiring into other cases of tariff inequality referred 
to it in Government Resolution No. 38-T (2), dated the 28th March, 
1925,alld it is equally desirable that early action should be taken 
cn such proposals as the Board may submit in these cases. We 
would suggest, in view of their urgency, that Government should 
endeavour to secure the acceptance by the Legislature of the prin
ciple that relief should be granted wherever tariff inequality is found 
to exist, with power to take act~oll on the recommendations of the 
Tariff Board in anticipation of the' formal sanction of the Legis-
lature. , 
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13. The tariff proposals contained in ~his 
Summary. report may be 8~marised as follo'Ys:-

(a) That the duty on electrolytic c?pper rod. know~ ~s " black 
ro~ ·'be'remo'Ved. I .' I 

{b) That a duty of 5 per cent. be levied' on rubb~r !insulated 
el~ctrical wires and cables ; other than those! specified 
in Artic~e 90A. 

'It., L. WALKER, 
Secretary. 

16tk4ugust 1928. 

P. P. GINW4LA.:, 
Presideftt. 

J. MATTHAI, 
Member. 



APPENDIX, 

Table Bhowing valtee of importB of electric wireB and cableB into India fl'om 1923-24 to 1927-28. 

I 
I . Average'" 

1923-24. 1924-25. 1925·26. 1926·2'1. 1927-e8. per .... 
annum. ,-, 

.. 

Ra. Re, Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. ,; 

Rubber insulated wires and cables , , 27,16.214 29,02,186 87,U,8~5 30,35,069 33,23,400 3],38,328 , 

- - -----
Share of Bengal , , , , , 13,95,525 19,00,095 20,10,155 15,32,585 ... • .., 

Bombay , , · , , 10,00,768 7,47,699 18,49,873 11,87,909 '" .. 
Sind , . , , , 1,25,n6 97,884 74,871 7':,457 ... . .. 
Mwas . . 1,12,117 93,150 1,88,423 1,57,752 ... ... 
Burma · 81,678 63,858 92,003 79,366 ... ... 

. -----------' . -
Oher insulated wires and ea.blee , · 22,28,018 19,66,481 22,85,615 29,26,307 85,46,296 25,90,548 

'. ~ .----------_. I 

", '0 

Share of Bengal . . . ]2,91,128 7,91,048 9,20,566 12.05,135 • ... " 
' .. -

Bombay, 7,89,284 7,90.276 9,75,205 13,56.176 
-, \ _ ..... , . . .. ... 

8il1d , , , , , 31,29' 1i,8~ 1159,651 1,35,105 ... ." 



:Madras 36,298 94,578 67,288 I 84,881 ... 
I 

. .. 
Burma · 80,064 2,8',731 1,62,910 1,75,1110 .•. ... 

--------.. _---- --
Bare Copper wire other than telegraph and tele· 

phone wire.. . . • • • . 11,115,082 15,84,165 15,88,009 20,87,340 20,99,141 16,88, '/87 

--- --
Share of Bengal . 1I,IS,087 9,82,221 8,02,66' 13,30,096 ... • .. . 

Bombay 3,80,687 4,54,510 5,55,284 7,29,977 ... ... 
Sind · · · . 1,06,103 '7,487 85,013 5,127 ... ... 
Madras · · 82,479 14,843 92,846 20,195 ." ... 
Burma · 726 55,60' 2,202 1,135 ... ... 

----- -------
Telegraph and telephone wires Bnd oBbles · 8,Q6,812 2,11,592 1,62,726 96,638 7l1,185 2,87,889 

- ----------------
Share of Bengal . · 2,7l1,317 9,057 8,578 2'1,010 ... • ... 

Bombay · · · 6,12,824 78,084 a,B07 81,108 ... ... 
Sind · 150 16.972 6,976 8,000 ... ... 
Madry. · 6,675 1,02,7'6 1,26,579 29,22' ... .. . 

Borma ,,:uti 9,783 5,691 1,296 .. , ... 
f 

• Share. of proVIDoe. dnrmg 1927·28 no. yet avaIlable. 



Evidence. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

RESOLUTION. 

TARIFFS. 

Delhi, the 28th M a'l"ch 1926. 

No. 3S-T. (2).-=--The Government of India have received a 
~umber of representations to the e:liect- that the development of 
certain industries in India is hampered by the fact that the duty 
on the finished article is lower than the: duty on the materials 
which have to be imported for the manufacture of that article. 
A list of such representations is appended to this Resolution. The 
repreSentations will now be referred to the 'l'ari:li Bgard .. It is 
Iequested to examine these representations apq any ·others· ofJl 
similar nature which may be brought to its notice and to ~make 
such recommendations, whether general or special, 8S it thinks':6.t, 

_ .2.. Firms or- persons interested in -the above enquiry should 
address their representations direct to the Secretary of the Tariff 
Board. 

I ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of the above Resolution be cbm
municatea" to all Local Governments and- -A.dministrations,· aU 
Departments of the Government of India, the Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence, the Indian Trade Commissioner in London 
and the Secretary of the Tari:li Board. ' . 

Ordered also that it be published in the Gazette oj India. 

D. T. CHADWICK, 
Secy. to the Govt. oj India. 



L~8t o!,·ep1·e8entation8. 

MAm oOIlPWi.r TBAT J(ATBIlULS A.BB ASSBBSRD 

Rate of duty to AT mGBlIIB DU fIBS. 

lio. Applicant. Manuf .. ctured artlcl ... or 'Work •. which now Subsidiary request. .ubject • . - .All va/ • Article •• Duty. 

- - .. 

1 The Indian Cable Company, Electric wires and cable. . . 21 per cent. U Black It rod 15 per cent. 
Caltutta. Cotton. and braId. 8-11 per cent. 

Silk covering 80 per cent. 
Pig lead., . 15 per cent. 
Various ml.cenaneous artIcles 15 per cent. 

, 

, , 
... 

• 
- -

.. 

, 

I 
I 
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THE INDIAN CABLE COMPANY, UMITED, CALCUTTA. 

A.-WHITTEN. 

(1) Representation, dated tke testh. ApriZ 1923, to the Department of 
Commerce, Government 01 India, Bimla. 

Following the writer's interview with you on the 5th instant, and at the 
request of the Directors of this Company we beg to, place before you the 
following facts, which show how we are handicapped in our attempt to manu-
factnre Electric Wires and Cables in India: - . 

1. The quantities of electric wires and cables which are ;mported into 
India, ior the purpose of electric lighting, electric power, Tele
graph and Telephone purposes are very considerable, and there 
is no question that a Works in India to manufacture, if only a 
part of the quantities now imported, will prove a great acquisi
tion to the country more especially to the Military and Telegraph 
Departments, It was these facts coupled with promises of assist
ance from the Indian Government which induced the promoters 
to start this Company and establish a works. 

2. The amount of capital subscribed and actually spent on equipment 
to date is B.s. 17,00,000 the large majority of which was subscriMd 
by Indians mostly resident in Bombay. 

3. Many of the Government Departments more particularly the Indian, 
Telegraph Department and Railways have in the past been im
porting these goods without paying any import duties, but we 
were informed that the Government intended to llut a stop to 
this unfair trading and we were accordingly greatly encouraged 
to go on with our enterprise. 

4. We were further encouraged when we learned that the Legislative 
Assembly had passed a Resolution in favour of II Discriminating 
Protection" for Indian Industries. 

5. ,All encouragement looked for as above was dashed to the ground 
when we learned that the import duties on the large majority 
of electric wires and cables (in our opinion 75 per cent.) had been 
reduced from 15 per cent. to 21 per cent., while the import duties 
on the raw materials necessary to manufacture these articles had 
been left untouched at 15 per cent., thus giving a "Discriminat
ing Protection" to the imported articles of 121 per cent. 

The principal articles of raw materials which have to be imported by us 
are as follows:-

(a) Electrolytic copper rods, known to the trade as "Black rod." This 
rod is produced by being hot rolled from the copper ingot. We 
have installed a Copper Wire Drawing Mill at our Works and this 
partly manufactured article is, the raw materials for our wire 
mill. Present import duty 15 per cent. ad valorem. 

(b) Raw rubber, mostly.rubber crepe. Present import duty 15 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

(c) Cottons, for making magnet wires, and l)raid~ for covering cables. 
Present import duties from 5 per cent. to 11 per cent. ad 'Valorem. 

(d) Silk, for making magnet wire and electric light lIexible, etc. 
Present import duty 30 per cent. ad \·alorem. 

(e) Pig Lead, pure, for lead covering cables. Present import duty IS 
per cent. ad valorem. 

{I) Other articles used in the manufacture of electrio wires and cables 
are :-Shell Mex bitumen, beeswax, litharage, sulphur, aino 
oxide, lime, ceresine wax, French .chalk, antimony Bulphid~ line 
blue, Stockholm tar, Boiled linseed oil, magnesia oxide, Ameck'. 
binding wax, Smiths dyes, paraffin wax. Present import dllties 
on all 15 per cent. ad 'Valorem. 
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Until a few weeks ago the import duties on all electric wires and cables 
was 15 per cent. ad valorem and that on electric motors 21 per cent. while the 
import duties on the raw materials to manufacture cables and magnet wires 
for electrio motors' was 15 per ·cent. ad valorem. If they' had been left at 
these rates it would have. been quite impossible for us to make a success of 
these works without a considerable 81dount of Government support. We, 
however; find that the Indian GovernlLent at the request of the British Elec
triC' and Allied Manufacturers Association have reduced the import duties on 
all wires and cables having a. copper sectional area above' '0125 square inch 
from 15 per cent. to 21 per cent. ad valorem and have thus, 'unless some 
change is made very quickly, given the death blow to any Indian industry in 
this line of business. • 

We most respectfully beg of you to enquire into this matter at once when 
we feel sure you will' institute some changes to save our industry from 
immediate ruin. 

If we may 'be allowed to make suggestions for 'i~mediate relief then we 
beg of you to consider that the five items above (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e), 
should be admitted {under a declaration that they ,,·ill be used in the manu
facture of electric wires ~nd cables only) duty free. 

The Directors wish to state that before this change in the import duties, 
they had under consideration a further capital expenditure 'of Rs. 8,00,000 
which was necessary to complete these works. They have now stopped all 
further expenditure pending a reply from you, in which they trust you will 
set forth the intended attitude of the Indian Government to local industries 
and this one in particular, 

(2) Letter, d4ted the 14th Jllme 1923, from the Government 01 India, Depart
ment of Commerce, to the Indian Cables Company, Limited, Calcutta. 

I am directed to refer to your letter A. E. G., dated the 20th April 1923, 
on the above subject. 

2. In reply, I am to say that the Government of India, after giving the 
matter their careful consideration, have decided to exempt raw rubber im
ported into India from payment of customs duty. A notification under 
section 23 of the Sea Customs Act giving effect to this exemption has issued. 

3. Arrangements' will also be made either for admission free of duty of 
electrolytic· copper rod imported by your Company for the manufacture of 
electric wires and cables or for the grant of a refund of duty thereon. This 
concession will, however, be granted purely as a temporary expedient pending 
investigation ot the whole case by the Tariff Board which will shortly be 
constituted. The concession will be allowed only in respect of 'imports via 
Calcutta. and subjeot to certain conditions which will be communicated to 
you separately by the Finance Department (Customs). 

4. The Government of India regret that they are unable to grant at present 
any concession in respect of the other articles mentioned in your letter under 
reply. 

(3) Bepresentatio;;'~ 'dated 20th September 1927, to the TariH Board. 

The bill passed on the 17th instant to remove the present import duty as 
from October 1st next, on machinery, under sections 51, 51A and 51B of the 
Import Tariff ,Schedule is a serious blow to this Company. 

Section 51 (5) of the Tariff Schedule covers:-
" Bare hard-drawn electrolytio copper wires and cables and other elec

trical wires and cables insulated or not j and poles, troughs, con· 
duits and insulators designed as parts of a transmission system, 
and the fittings thereof." 
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Section 90A of the Import Tariff kchedule qualifies the above section as 
being relative to wires and cable ov~r 1/80th square inch it!- cross sectional 
area.; 

We are; and have been manufacturing copper conductors and cable for the 
past four years and the greater part of our production comprises. conductors 
both bare and insulated over l/SOth square inch in cross sectional area, which 
at the moment, are subject to 21 pell cent; import duty. The removal of,this 
duty represents a loss of 21 'per tcent.' on the income,from OUI' sales. of this 
material ~ 

. (2) Almosi; aU the raw materials we use are, at the moment, subject to im
port duty, which duty varies between 5 per cent. and 30 per "cent. In ·the 
case,of cables over 1/8Othsquare,inch the duty on the raw matel'ials amounts 
to a debit against the fin~ed article of from 5 per cent. in the case of smaller 
sizes to 2 per cent. in the case of the larger sizes. In the case'of lead covered 
cables (owing to the fact that duty on pig lead is 15 per cent.) the import 
duties on raw materials increase the cost of the finished article by approxi
mately 10 per cent. 

You will fully appreciate our position in this connection when you bear 
in mind that the cables referred to in this paragraph will, from October 1st 
.aext, be imported duty free. . 

(3) As our accounts will prove, we have been struggling against very keen 
price cutting so much so that our Directors have frequently consiullred the 
advisability of asking you to consider a representation for enhanced protec
tion. So far, however, we have continued in the hope that t.he incren'll'cl 
busine98 we have succeeded· in securing, although taken at very low I'rices, 
would ultimately make it possible forUll to survive unaided. 

(4) We feel it is,not the intention of Government"to assist one Industry 
at the expense of another, and as the Bill has been putfonyard on the definite 
understanding that any modification it may be desirable to make can be made, 
we would respectfully enquire whether Government have. made provision to 
assist us in some other way, at least to an extent sufficient to compensate us 
for the loss entailed by the removal of the Import Duty on the section referred 
tQ herein.: '"'' . 

(5)' It may' be contended' that 2~ per cent. does not seriously 'affect any 
one. In this connection we would remark that 21 per cent. on valuable mate
rial sullh as Copper .Wire.and Cable -is a very appreciable figure, 

We have estimated from 6Dr accounts for last year, that the reduced"prices 
which will result from the removal of this"duty will involve a 40 'per cent. 
reduction in the gross earnings on our Turnover. The gross profit last year 

·was ·insufficient to have enabled us to write off more than 50 per cent. of the 
depreciation we. would reasonably expect to write off our Block Account each 
ye,ar,whilst,the ,shareholders have. received nothing from :their investments 
since ,the Company .commenced business six years ago, This will indicate that 
we can not possibly continue in business if our position is made still more 
difficult by adverse legislation. 

We trust you will. assist us by forwarding this application with your 
remarks to Government for appropriate action. 

Thanking you ill' anticipation. 

(4) Further representation, dated. tke 5tk March 19:88, to the Tariff BoaTd. 

. In further reference to your letter,of 24th January we attach hereto our 
application for assistance in regard to heavy copper wires and cables which 
form our principal business. 

As having some bearing on this application, although not intended by us 
to be considered a vital part of it, we would draw the attention of the Tariff 
Board to the large quantities of small ruhber insulated cables which are im
ported into India usually from the Continent of Europe. This cahle, judged 
by many samples we have tested, is ot:i;en unsuited to the purpose for which it. 
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is imported. A~y ~teps which would hinder th~ sale of this cable in the 
bazaars .(for which it appears to be specially made) would be a service t() 
this country as well as to our industry. , 

. The following suggestioL is put forward for what it is worth. 
Rubber insulated or compound' insulated cables which will not pass the 

following test should not be admitted into India. 
" One statute mile after 24 hours' immersion in water must have an insula

tion, resistance of not less than 600 Megohms and withstand an alternating 
potential of 1,000 volts for 15 minutes whilsll still immersed in water." 

. Such B cable is not very costly to produce and the only reason many of the 
cheap cables at present imported are not built to a standard specification 
and will not pass any recognised test, is lack of any regulation as to limit 
of inferiority permissible. 

If our representative is examined we would like to enlarge on,this subject. 
We shall be pleased to hear at your early convenience when and where our 

representative will be examined, together with some' indication as to the 
nature of the information the Board would require .. ' 

Enclosure Np. ,I. 

;Representation dated 5th March 1928 Irom the Indian Cable Company, 
Limited, Calcutta, to the Tariff Board. 

~ requested in your Secretary's letter of the 24th January, we desire to 
place before you the following representation for your careful consideration. 

1. This Company was formed in 1920 with a capital of Rs. 20 lakhs. ,In 
1922 B.' I. Cables Limited were appointed Managing Agents and the capital 
. was increased to Rs. 30 lakhs all of which has now been called 1;lp. 

The object of the Company was to' manufacture Copper Wire and Strand 
for telephone, telegraph and transmission lines, also rubber insulated cables. 
and cotton covered wires. 

For the purpose of this application we propose to treat Copper CofJ.ductors 
and rubber insulated cables separately as we are differently affected, by the 
present import tariffs, in eaclJ ,case. 
, 2. Two sections of the. Indian Customs Tariff Schedule affect us, i.e., 
section 90-A, which relates to electrical conductors bare or insulated below 
l/BOth square inch in cross sectional area, the import tariff being 15 per cent. 
ad valorem; also section IS-A, sub-para. 5, which is applicable to electrical 
wires and cables .insulated or not l/BOth square inch cross sectional area or 
over which are now imported duty free. 

In regard to section 90-A' covering small conductors which are subject to 
15 per cent. import duty, we have no representation to make. 

Our application is for a modification of section IS-A, sub-para. 5, which 
permits of the importation of wires and cables, of sizes constituting the major 
portion of our production, duty free. 

Sub-para. 5, above referred to, does not discriminate between rubber in
sulated and paper insulated cables. This Company is not equipped to produce 
impregnated paper insulated cables, so that any assistance it may be possible 
to give us will not involve any alteration to the present Import Tariff in re. 
gal"d to this particular class of cable. 

3. Copper conductors lor tran81niuion lines.-In 1923 our factory was in a 
position to commence ·production. We found, however, that the 15 per cent. 
'ad valorem duty on the heavier sizes of Copper Wire had been. reduced to 
21 per cent. whilst the duty on Copper Rod, which is our raw material, re
mained at 15 per cent. ' 

On April 20th, 1923, we addressed the Bon'ble Mr. (now Sir) C. A. Innes, 
C.S.I., C.I.E., I.G.S., in co~oequence of which we were allowed to import 
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Copper Rods free of import duty until 'our case should be considered by ",ur 
Board. 

This concession assisted us to some extent as the finished wire was then 
lIubject to 21 per cent. duty which advantage helped us as regards Railway 
Freight to our factory at Tatanagar, and Itacm. 

As from October 1st, 1927, the remaining 21 per cent. duty on H. D. C. 
Conductors was removed so that we now have no advantage as regards tariff 
but retain the disadvantage of heavy freight to our works. 

We request that the import duty on Copper Conductors for transmission 
lines (over 1/8Oth square inch cross sectional area) be changed to 10 per cent. 
4d "alorem at a very early date and that the temporary concession enabling 
us to import our raw materials (black Copper Rods) free of duty be made 
permanent. 

Our reasons fo~ requesting ~his assistance are:-

(a) The unsatisfactory state of the market in consequence of Conti • 
. nental competition. . 

. (b) The financial position of the Company which will be dealt with later 
in this letter. 

This claim is justifiable on three grounds:-
(a) There is a prospect that within a few years' time it will be possible 

for· us to· obtain our copper from mines within a few miles of 
our factory which will considerably enhance our value as an 
indigenous industry. 

(b) This industry has already proved an asset to this Country as many 
articles which formerly took months to obtain from· abroad are 
manufactured and supplied' within a few days. 

(c) We are equipped to produce the entire requirements of the Country 
in this particular material. 

(cl) As competition has been particularly severe since our goods were 
placed on the market it is reasonable to deduce from this that 
we have been instrumental in making it possible for consumers 
to obtain their requirements at prices which we are certain are 
very much lower than would have prevailed had. no industry 
existed. Weare, therefore, simply asking for part of the saving 
we have effected. 

4. India Rubber Insulated Cablea.-Dealing with cables which are com
posed of tinned copper wires, insulated with either two to three layers of 
I'ubber, taped and braided, or taped and lead covered, we would point out 
that the import duty on the raw materials used in the manufacture of these 
cables varies from 5 per cent. to 15 per cent. while the finished article is now 
admitted duty free. Attached hereto is a schedule indicating the duty on 
the various raw materials used by us and the effect of this on the cost of the 

iinished article . 

. This anomaly was pointed out by us on April 20th, 1923 (when the import 
duty was 21 per cent.), in the letter previously referred to, and as a result 
rubber and sulphur were exempted from duty. We still have the difficulty of 
import duty on the other materials we use such as the 15 per cent. import 
duty on Pig lead which considerably increases the cost of lead covered cables 
and makes competition with finished cables of this class and size (im(lort dnty 
free) almost impossible. 

We suggest for your consideration that this assistance should take one of 
three forms, "iz .. ~ 

(a) A refund of all duty paid by us should be made by the Customs 
.Department on a return we wonld prepare and submit quarterly. 
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,Altl;lrnatively-

, (b) A.l1ounty of 10 per cent. on all cables we mlUlUiacture which are 
over 1/8Oth square inch cross sectional area . 

.A.1ternativelY,--

(c) The import duty on' all insulated cables (with the· exception of 
paper .insulated lead covered cables) over 1/8Oth square inch in 
cross sectional area be altered to 10 per cent. ad valorem . 

. The .first altern~tive 'represents the least we could expect and is probably 
the easiest solution of the difficulty. 

We hesitate to press the third alt.ernative as, although it would have the 
desired effect so far as we are concerned, the quantity of cable we are equipped 
to manufaoture does not form a very large percentage of: the total consump
tion in this country. It does not appear reasonable to expect that a large 
body of consumer. should be penalized to assist this Company. : 

The justification lies in the fact that the tariff on our raw materials 
exceeds that on the finished article as imported in competition with us. 

. 5. Summ,arized the assistance for which we ask is:-
, I!' . 

Copper Conductors.-Raw material for the production of Copper Wire to 
be. imported ,duty free as in the past. A duty of 10 percent. ad valorem 
should be levied on finished copper conductors 1/8Oth square inch in cross 
8ection~1 area OJ: ,over for use on transmission lines. 

Rubber Insulated Cable8.~1f the concession on Copper conductors is given 
we should he allowed to import our raw materials on the same terms as the 
finishe~ .ar,ticle, i.e., duty free. 

Pape'r insulated lead covered cables are outside the purview of this repre
sentation as we are unable to manufacture same. 

6. The assistance we request in the foregoing is absolutely necessary if 
this industry is to continue. On our present business, assuming we had the 
benefit of the aid we seek, we estimate it would be possible for us to clear 
all .working expenses and depreciate our block account by a reasonable figure 
each year. We have, therefore (even under these improved conditions), to 
increase our business before the shareholders will benefit. 

7. The llecessity for assistance will be obvious when we state that after 
trading for five years we have been unable to pay any dividend to the share
holders whose money has been invested since 1920. We have placed to reserve 
a sum equal to half the annual depreciation we should write off ordinarily 
and are, therefore, four and a half years in arrears in this respect. In addi
tion we had to carry forward a debit balance of Rs. 58,075-12-2 at 31st March 
1926. 

The period we are passing through is a very difficult one. Every effort 
has been made to effect economies and at the same time increase our manu
facturing efficiency. Our labour is trained, operating costs are down to a 
very reasonable figure whilst to a "considerable extent we have overcome the 
prejudice associated with goods manufactured in this Country. , 
. Our difficulty is one, most probably, common to other industries in India .. 
The Indian Market is open to the world and a small Company entirely depen
dent upon Indian business has little chance against impox:ters with other 
more remunerative markets to support them . 

. During the past 5 years we have endeavoured to carryon business 'with 
the assistance we already had. It is with regret that we have to admit that 
this is insufficient. Our lJosition is getting steadily worse, which to some 
extent is attributable to the removal of the remaining small duty on wires 
and cables of the sizes most in demand. We are, therefore, reluctantly com
pelled to ask you to give our case your early consideration. 
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Enclosure No.2. 

The Indian Cabk Compa'ny,- Limited. 

Ref. A. ,E. G. 
Calcutta, soth~pril 1928. 

THE HON'BLB MR. ~ C .. A.' INNES, C.S.I., 'C.I.E., I.C.S., 
DEPABTMlINT 011' CoXllIIBCE, 

,', .' . I " GOVllBNllIINT 011' INDIA, 

SIMLA. 

DEAB Sm; 
Following the writer's interview with yotion the' 5th instant and at the 

rel1uest,of the Directors of this Company, we ,beg to ,place before you the 
following, facts rwhich .show how we are handicapPlld in ,our attempt to man~ 
facture Electric I Wires and Cables in India:-:-

(1) Thel quantities' of Electric Wires and Cables which are imported 
" 'into India, for the'purpose of Electric Lighting, 'Electric Power, 

, Telegraph' and Telephone installations are very considerable, and 
'there is no question that a Works in India, to manufacture, if 
only a part of .the quantities now imported, will prove a great 
acquisition to the Country, more especially to the Military and 
Telegraph Departments. It was these facts coupled'with promises 
of assistance from the Indian Government which iIiduced the 
Promoters to start this Company and establish a'Works. 

(2) ',l'hE( amount 'of Capital subscribed and actually spent on equipment 
. to'date i$ Rs. '17,00,000, the large majority of which was sub-

scribed by Indians mostly resident in Bombay. ' 
(3) Many 'of the Government Departments;more particularly the Indian 

Telegraph Department and'Railways, have in the' past been im
. porting these goods without paying any Import Duties, but we 
were informed that the' Government intended to put a stop to 
this",unfair trading and we were accordingly 'greatly encouraged 
to go on with' our enterprise. ' 

.. (4) We were further encouraged when we learned' that the Legislative 
, Assembly had passed a Resol1/.tion in favour of .. Discriminating 

.... ' .'.' Protection'" for Indian Industries. ' ' 
(5) All the encouragement looked for ss above was dashed to the ground 

when we learned that the Import Duties on the large majority 
of Electric Wires and Cables (in our opinion 75 per cent.) had 
been reduced from 15 per cent. to 2t per cent., while the Import 
Duties on the raw materials necessary to manufacture these 
articles had been left untouched at 15 per cent., thus giving 
a "Discriminating Protection" to the imported article of 12t 
per cent. 

The principal articles of raw materials which have to be imported by us 
are as follows:-

(a) Electrolytic Copper Rods, known to the trade as .. Black Rod." 
This rod is produced by being Hot Rolled from the Copper 
Ingot. We have installed a Copper Wire Drawing Mill at our 
Works and this partly manufacturf,d article is the raw materials 
for our Wire Mill. Present Import Duty 15 per cent. ad 
valorem. 

(b) Raw Rubber, mostly Rubber Crepe. Present Import Duty 15 ller 
cent. ad valorem. 

(c) Cottons, for making Magnet Wires, and Braids for covering cables. 
Present Import Duties from 5 per cent. to 11 per cent. ad 
valorem. 
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(d) Silk, for making Magnet Wires and Electric Light Flexible, etc. 
Present Import Duty 30 per cent. ad valorem. 

(6) Pig Lead, 'pure, for Lead Covering Cables. Present Import Duty-
15 per cent. ad valorem. 

(f) Other articles used in the manufacture of Electric, Wires and 
Cables .re : -;-, ' . " 

Shell Mex, Mitumen, Beeswax, Litharge, Sulphur, Zinc Oxide~ 
Lime, Ceresine Wax, French Chalk, Antimony Sulphide~ 
Line Blue, Stockholm Tar, Boiled Linseed Oil, Magnesia 
Oxide, Affleck's Binding Wax, Smith's Dyes, Paraffin Wax. 
Present ImpoIi Du~ies on all 15 per cent. ad valorem., 

Until a few weeks ago the Import Duty on all Electric Wires and Cables. 
was 15 per cent. ad 'Valorem and that on Electric Motors 21 per ilent., while 
the Import Duty on the Raw Materials to manufacture cables and magnet. 
wires for electric motors was 15 per cent. ad valorem. If they had been. 
left at these rates it would have been quite impossible for. us to make a 
success of these Works without a considerable amount of Government support. 
We, however, find that the Indian Government at the request of The British 
Electric and Allied Manufacturers' Association have reduced the Import. 
Duties on all Wires and Cables having a copper sectional area above '01~S. 
square inch from l5 per cent. to 21 per cent. ad 'Valorem, and have thus. 
unless some change is made very quickly, given the death-blow to any Indian 
Industry in this line of business. 

We most respectfully beg of you to enquire into this matter at once, 
when we feel sure you will institute_ some changes to save ,our, Industry from 
immediate ruin. . 

If we may 'be allowed to make suggestions for immediate relief, then we 
lieg of you to consider that the first five iiems above, (a), (b), ,{c), (d) and (e). 
should be admitted (under a declaration that they will be used in the manu
facture of Electric Wires and Cables only) Duty Free. 

The Directors wish to state that before this change in the Import Duties. 
they had under consideration a further Capital Expenditure of Rs. 8,00,000 
which was necessary to complete these Works. They have now stopped all 
further expenditure pending a reply from you, in which they trust you will 
set forth the intended attitude of the Indian Government to Local IudustrillB 
and this one in particular. 



Enclosure No.3. 
Percentage increase in cost due to Duty on Raw Material,. 

Tropioal Braided Braided Tropio .. l 600 Meg. 2,500 Meg. 600 Meg. 
IIraided c: .. ble 600 C .. ble 2,500 Lead Le .. d Le&d Lead C. T. S. 6011 Meg. 

Size. Cable Our Mef.'Our Mef.'Ou~ Covered" Covered Covered Covered 
BEHASKS. 

Cl&eB e DAlB e ass Cable Cable Our Cable Our Cable 
X.T.B. Y.T.B. Z.T.B. V.N.P. Clau Cl .. 88 Twin 

X.T. L. Y.T L. Z.T.L. Y.T.L. S. T. 

7/'052 • · · S'O S'S 5'S 11'0 S'40 ... S'S S'S 5'6 

7/'064. • S'2 3'S 5'S 7"5 7'S ... 7'0 s·s 4.·S 

18["04.4. • 
. 

2'S 3'1 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
19/'05~ • · ... 2'6 5'1 ... 6'0 9'2 . .. S'O . .. 
19/'064." • · ... S'6 3'4. ... 6'0 ... 7'2 3'7 '" 

19/'072 • 3'0 3'4 
Fiiuahed arti· ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... ole ill im ... · 

111/'083 • 2'11 S'2 6'0 
ported under· 

· ... ... ... . .. .. . ... "seotir;n 18-A 

S7/'066 • S'O 3'7 
dut7 free. ... ... '" .. .... ... .. . 

S7/"072 • · ... S'S s·i .. , ... ... ... . .. ... I 37/'088. · · ... 11"6 111"7 ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 
37/'083 • S'II 

I 

· ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ..•. 
J 87/"10S. ... 2'6 2'6 ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 

P.B. 
These figures are not estimated, they are obtained from the actual costs of Cables made. 
Where DO peJ"C8ntage is given we have been unable to b/&8tl 01ll. calculations OD Cable madll J"8cently. 
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(5) Letter from the Tari/l'Boa1'd, dated Brd July, 1928. 

In cpntinuation of my letter. :r-ro ... 668 of yesterday's date I am directed to 
request;that you will kindly forward to the Board's office by the 10th instant 
a stateIfent (with nve spare ~opies) 'giving the following information:, 

Ii List (with brief detailed description) of tlie principal kinds of electric 
, wires and cables' 1I1anufactured by the Company. ' 

2; Statement showing the' ~mount of duty paid per unit of each kind 
, . Dfwire: anci..CabliWiJi.::8ccoUilt.· of~ - _:_ ~: . __ .,_.. ' 

I (a) Black rod. 
l (b) Rubber. 
i (c) Cottons. 
~ (d) Silk •.. 
(e) Pig lead. 
(I) Other materials. 

3; Prices c.i.f. Cal~utta of the principal kinds of imported wire and 
cable which compete with the Company's products-if possible for 
the past four years. . . ... - . -... - . . . 

4. Total output of the Company during the past fOUF years. 
5. Total annual capacity of the Company. 
6. Approximate annual consumption in India of electric ~ires 'Imd 

cables, .i.e., average of .the sum ot imports and indigenous prOduc
tion during the past four years . 

.. (6).Lette?' dated 9th July, 1928. 

Referring to your letter of the 3rd instant, we enclose,.. as requested, 
.sched~es containing the information you require, as follows: - , 
. Schedule I.-List and brief description of the Company's manuf.ctiires. 

Schedule. :e._Statement showing duty at present imposed upon Raw 
Materials used in the manufacture of products which 
are imported, in the nnishe<;l state •. duty free. I 

Schedule 9.~Statement of production during. the past four years. 
Schedule ".-Total annual capacity of the Company' .. 
Schedure5.~StatemelJ.t -ofanlJ.ua1. "Cl)nsumptioU:-of-wires ·and·cables in 
. India showing the proportion imported Imd quantity. 

·produced in the -country. j ,':' 
·In reference' to paragraph 3. of your ietter requ~sting us to 8t~te tllil p~ices 

c.i.f. Cb.lcutta of imported wires and cables which compete with the Com
pany's products"; -we'nave 'been' able to obtain approximate' ci;i,f. prices. for 
imported copper wire and attach hereto Schedule 6. We, regret itl irnot 
possible to obtain this-}nformation in regard to ou:t: compet;itors. cable •. 

" We /have been prinCipally' concerned with the 'selling prices" o.f cables in 
J I\dia and have prepared a statement of these (No.6) for the year April 1st, 
01927 tQ March 31St, 1928.' Approximate c.i.f. llrices cOllld' be' calculated from 
~~hese \llllling prices. .. _ I 

-~;hedle No.1. 

Scheduie 0/ P~:i;"cipal kinds 0/ Electric Wires and Cables ~anulactured by the 
Indian Cable Company, Limited. :', 

1. Hard Drawn High Conductivity Solid and Stranded Bare Copper Wires 
made in accordance with the Standards of the British Engineering Standards 
Association (Sp.ecincationNo.·,125, of 192il) for power line construction '!Virest 
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2. Hard Drawn High Condnctivity Solid Bare Copper Wire dr~wn to the 
e!~ G. ~. o. S_~~~~~ti~!o:tele~~~~_~n~~le~~~~_line ~~tr,ction 
, 3.· Annealed copper wires for binding, purposes, either plain or ¥nnJd. 

4. Fuses wires drawn specially to fuse- at a given curftmt supplied in plain 
copper, tinned copper or lead. - . 
- 5. Instrument-wiresmaaefromliign coiiauCtlvlly imnealOO copperinsulated 

with cotton. These wires are singlei' double or. triple cotton lapped ~ or single 
Of double cotton braided; or single cotton lapped and cotton braided i etc. 
:rhey'are usually not impregnated but customers sometimes ~k for the. wire 
r-lJe---seaketi-fifter -instdMiing in--itttm18~ing-_mieh, p8HfIiD ____ mp.~d. 

6: Motor Car Ignition Cables having conductors composed of 40/.010. 
tinned copper wires insulated with pure and Vulcanised rubber and left bare. 
An alternative cable to this is a cable made exactly as above but having a 
plose_braid.d-=ttoll,.~verall and thor~~omponpded _____ , 

7.-; Flexible _Pendant Wires (Twia Conductors) in several siZes each Cobduo
tor composed of tinned copper wires insulated with i\ure and vulcanised India.
rubber, then braided with either glazed' cotton or silk. The conductors IP'6 
theuJ;wiated..t9gfltbe~__ ____ ________ __ - __ __ - -jl _ 

8. Flexible Pendant Wires (Twin Conductors) in several sizes, each. con
ductor composed of, -tinned copper :wires -insulated. with pure and vulcanised 
Indiarubber, the conductors wormeii circular :With cotton' and braided overall 
wi~h_glazec!. cot~n, ~rfi.ne_ co~to.n-,-!!torou~hluoDlJ>0ll!lded,· ._. ' , 

9. Power Lighting Cables in numerous sizes, each conductor composed of 
tinned copper~ wires insulated with pure and vulcanised Indiarubber j (600 
megolun grade; 2,500 megohm grade or .660 ~ol'$ cl8Ss).~Such a conduct,or is 
then finished in a number of ways, mz.:-

(1) t~ped ·an(fcompo];~d;d'---.- - - --

(2) taped, braided and compounded, 
(3) taped, and lead covered .. 
(4) taped, lead oovered imdbraided, 

. (5) taped, lead covered, ·braided and single wire armoured, 
(6) taped, lead covered" .braided, Bingle wire armoured and llraided, 
(7) taped, braided and single wire armoured, . 
(8) sheatliedwith -cabtyrecolllpouiia. 

These cables are made with anY number of conductors. 
10. Power and Lighting Cables (Tropical) ill various sizes, each oonductor 

composed of ~inned copper wires insulated with vulcanised Indiarubbel! (no 
pure), taped, braided and compounded. 

11. Train Lighting Cables in various sizeS, each conductor composed of 
tinned copper wires insulated with pure and vulcanised Indiarubber (600 
magohm grade) taped, braided and flame-proof compounded . 

. 12. Flexible Cables, -single~ twin, -three ·or -four ~core;-conductors of tinned 
copper wires insulated with pure and vulcanised Indiarubber (600 mogohm 
grade, 2,500 megohm grade, or 660 volt class), cores wormed and sheathed with 
cab tyre compound. . . 



Schedule No.2. 
Import duty on Raw Material. required/Of" 600 Mego1lm Grade~T.B. O. CableB (lOa ,arall 0011). 

-' .. .- : 
Name of Material~, ~'052 ~'Oe4 19/'044 19/'052 19/'064 19/'072 19/"088 37/'064 37/072 37/'083 ~ 37/'093 87/'103 uty. uty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. duty. 

-

As. Aa. As. As. As. As. As. As. .lB., .lB. As.- As. 
; 

Copper . ... .. . ... ... , .. ... . ... .... ... . .. . -. .. . 
Tin 8'093 3'761 4"44 5'6 11'51 14'58 19·a 23'5 3S'426 35'810 45'52 -

540'715 . . 

Rubber Mixes 2'087 2'329 2'861 8'768 5'257 5'281 "434 8'960 9'61 10'891 ]1'95 ,16'068 . 
Tape . 3'0 3'570 3'661 S'849 4'119 5'OS4 5'788 5'902 8'513 /:1'684 _ 9'230 7'78 

'~ 

Cotton . 2'0 8'48 S'7e6 2'000 ' .. ... d' ... .. . ... . .. , .. 
Jute. , ... .. , ... ... 4'10 5'85 "5 NOO 11'45 8'32 IS 61 10'5 

Compound '75 '81 1'002 1'215 1'822 2'050 2'253 2'855 3:7-1.6 3'923 H5 4'658 
, 

HeBsian '15 '20 - '25 '30 '4 '46 ~ -54, '60' '66 '71 '78 '81 
-

~ 
, .. 

" 
TOTA.L As. U'OSO, 1"0 16'0 16'732 83'22 3S'2Q5 89'715 '9'~23 0'N05 66'288 90'183 94'531 

I 



Impo,·t due, on Raw Materials 1'equi1'tldf01' 1,600 Megohm Grad/iT. B. O. Cable8'(100 !la1'~8 Ooil). 

Name of MAterials. ~'052 7/'064 ,19/'084 19/'072 19/'083 37/'Oe4 37/,072 37/'088 37/'103 uty, duty, ( duty, duty~ duty. duty. duty, duty, duty. 
I , 

I 
, 

;-. As, ,AI, AI,' AI As, AB, Ae, AI, As, . 
Copper , , .. , .. , , .. , .. , ' .. .. , ' .. .. , .. , 

" 

Tin . · 3'093 3'761 ~ 11'52 W51l 19'2 23'S 30'426 35'810 54'715 
I 

Rubber Mixes l'S18 1'516 
, 

3'39S 3'404 8'536 4'664 6'122 6972 10'232 . 
Cotton . · · · 5'90 S'057 . .. '" ... , .. .. ' ... ", 

, 
Jute . · · . ... , .., S'O l1'B85 1$'375 16'728 17'450 11'525 13'522 

Tape · 4'25 4'900 5'15 7'0; 0'050 11'185 12'125 13'875 14'390 

Compound · '8J l'519 
, 

lI'329 2'481 8'392 8'645 4'aS6 "733 4'7a9 

H.,ssian · '16 '22 '45 '48 '54 '60 '66 '75 '85 

w TOTAL AB, 15'531 19'973 31'447 39'690 48'093 61'322 71'S39 73'165 98'468 
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rmporl aut!! on Raw Material, required for 100 Yflrd, 600 Megolm Grade Lead 
, Covered Cables. 

, I Flat Twin Lead 
Single Lead Co,"ered Cables. Covered 

Cables. 
Name of Materials. 

7/'052 7/'064. 19/05a 19/'061o 19/'083 1 7/'052 ~'O64. 
duty, duty, duty, duty, duty, duty. uty, 

---
As. As. As. As, As. As, As, 

Copper . ... ... . .. ... .., .. , . .. 
?-,in " · 3'093 3761 5'6 IU2 19'2 6"186 7,'522 

Rubber Mixes 2'087 2'239 S'768 5'257 7'434 4"174 . 4'658 

Tape . 3'0 3'570 3849 ~H19 5'788 6'000 '1"140 

, 
Lead . · :\3'S2S 35'450 42'000 55'400 77'600 6~'ooo 68'00 

TOTAl. As. · 41'705 145'110 55'217 'l6'~6 

---
1\0'022 1'80'360 87"320 

I 
import dut!! on Raw-Materia:, required for 100 yard, 600 Megolam Grade Cable 

C. T. S. Cooered. 

Single Cab Tyre. Sheathed Cable. Flat Twin Cab Tyre 
Sheathed Cable. 

Name of Materials. 

I I 
. 

7/'052 '1/'064. 19/'052 19/'064. 7/'OS2 

I 
7/'066 

duty. duty. duty. duty. duty, duty. 

AB. As. As. As. AB. As. 

Copper . . · . .. .., '" ... .... .~ . 
, 

Tin . 3'093 3'761 5'6 11'560 6'186 7'522 L 

, 
Rupber Mixes 2'087 2'329 3'768 5'257 4'174. 4'658 

Tape . . · ... ... 2'0 3'050 8'25 
\ 6'0 

Rubber Mix. )lo. 6 7'44 9'590 15'827 18'417 29'411 

I 
31'910 

Hessian '25 'S '93 1'1 1'0 1"3 . · I 
TOTAl. AB. 12'870 15'080 I 117'625 I 39'344 I 49'021 I 51'39 

--
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Schedule No.3. 
Tota! Output "0/ the India1/. Cable Company, Limited, from April 1 .• t, 1924 to 

1924-1925 
1925-1926 
1926-1927 
1927-1928 

March 81st, 1928. 

Average for four years 

Schedule No.4. 

Rs. 
10,28,289 
17,65,878 
15,57,565 
18,65,489 

62,17,221 

15,54,305 

Total capacity 0/ the Indian Cable Company, Limited, per annum. 
Rs. 

Copper Wire (solid and stranded of assorted 
sizes) . . • 

Rubber Insulated Cables 

Schedule No.5. 

37,50,000 
24,00,000 

61,50,000 

Schedule showing total consumption in India 0/ Electric Wires and CabIn 
during the period April 1st, 1924 to March 818t, 1928. 

1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

(1) Rubber Insu.lated Cable&--
Imported from United Kingdom 26,80,725 33,78,638, 28,32,379 31,25,083 
Imported from other countries 2,21,411 3,36,187 2,02,690 1,98,317 

---
29,02,136 37,14,825 30,35,069 33,23,400 --- ---

Indian Cable Co.'s Manufacture 2,30,361 4,96,529 5,05,536. 5,26,420 
--- ---

TOTAL 31,32,497 42,11,354 35,40,605 38,49,820 --- ----
(2) Copper Wire-

Imported from United Kingdom 14,30,465 11,57,742 15,79,262 17,07,221 
Imported from other countries 1,53,700 3,80,267 5,08,078 3,91,920 --- --- -.--

15,84,165 15,38,009 20,87,340 20,99,141 

Indian Cable CO.'8 Manufacture 7,97,928 12,69,350 10,52,029 13,39,069 
--- ----

TOTAL 23,82,093 28,07,359 31,39,369 34,38,210 
--- ---

(3) Telephone and Telegraph Wire8 and Cable&--
Imported from United Kingdom 1,79,604 1,62,542 
Imported from other countries 31,988 184 

2,11,592 1,62,726 

83,500 
13,133 

96,633 

56,941 
15,244 

72,185 

Indian Cable CO.'8 Manufacture Shown above in (1) and (2). 

GRAND TOTAL 

Total for 4 years. • 
Average total consumption per 

annum 

57,26,182 71,81,439 67,76,607 73,60,215 

2,70,44,443 

67,61,111 

B 2 
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Schedule No.6. 

Approximate selling prices 01 V. I. R. Cable in India during the year April 
1st, 1927 to March 31st, 1928. 

Single Cable, Taped, Braided and compounded~ 
Re. 25, Rs. 22-12, Re. 22. . 
Re. 30, Rs. 29-12, Rs. 29-8, Rs. 28, Re. 27. 
Rs. 56, Rs. 52, Rs. 48, Rs. 47. 
Rs. 80, Rs. 75, Rs. 73, Re. 72, Rs. 69. 
Rs. 87-6-6. 
Re. 114, Rs. 112,' Re. 110, Rs. 108. 

7/'052 
7/.064 

19/'052 
19/'064 
19/'072 
19/'083 
37/'064 
37/'072 
37/'083 

Rs. 143, Rs. 140, Rs. 136, Rs. 135, Re. 128, Rs. 126. 
Rs. 165, Rs. 162, Rs. 160. 
Rs. 225, Rs. 205, Rs. 200. 

Single Cable, Lead Covered-
7/'052 Rs. 80. 
7/'064 Rs. 62-12, Rs. 52. 

19/'052 Rs. 105. 
19/'072 Rs. 184. 
19'/'083 Rs. 250. 

Twin Cable, Lead Covered- -
7/'052 Rs. 90. 
7/'064 . Rs. 160, Rs. 150. 

HARD DRAWN H. C. COPPER WillE SOLID (BARE). 

Sizes Nos. 10 to 4/0. 

PI'ices per Zb. c.i.l. Calcutta. 
1924. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 
As. P. As.p. As. P. As.p. As.p. 

7 10 8 2 7 7 7 5 7 9 
77 8 0 7 6 7 3 7 8 
711 8 2 7 9 7 2 7 10 
8 1 8 1 7 8 7 1 111 
8 2 8 0 7 7 ·7 3 7 9 
8 4 711 7 8 7 4 7 6: 
8'S 7 1(}' 7 9 7 3 
8 3 7 8 7 8 7 6 
8 0 7 6 7 7 .. 7 7 
711 7 5' 7 6 7 9 
7 9 7 6 7 6 
7 6 7 5 
7 8 7 4 
7 9 7 7 
7 10 7 9 
711 7 10 
8 1 711 
8 2 
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(7) Letter from tke Tariff 'Board, dated 19th July 1928. 

I am directed to request you to supply the following information:-'-

(a) amount of duty which would be payable (with an import duty of 15 
per cent. ad valorem) on the black rod used per lh. of manufac
tured bare copper conductor j 

(b) the proportion which the duty payable on the raw copper bears to 
the selling price of three typical sizes of bare copper conductor of 
not less than 11 80th sq. inch in sectional area; 

(c) the cur~ent selling, prices of these sizes of bare copper conductor. 

(8) Letter dated tke 14tk JuliJ 1928 . 

.As requested by the President of the Tariff Board we enclose herewith • 
statement (No.7) indicating the result of the past five years' trading. 

It will be observed from this that as our business increases the percentage 
ilarned on' the turnover decreases. 

We have two further statements to prepare which pro~e to be more difficult 
than was anticipated. It is expected that by working through this 'week end 
we shall be able to furnish same on Monday. 

These statements are:-

(1) The estimated financial position of the Company had the duties in 
force prior to our writing our letter of 20thr April 1923 remained 
unaltered. 

(2) Total duty. paid in the past five years on raw materials either 
imported or purchased locally. 

THE INDIAN, CABLE COMPANY,LIMITED. 

STATEMENT No.:7.' 

Revell'Ue Statement. 

y";'. TdlIlover. Groos Worldng Net~ ProAl; Depreciation Amara of 
Profit. Expens ... or Los •• written oll. Depreclatloll. 

,lOP I , 
lIa. Ro. Ba. lIa. lIa. Ba. 

. 1925·24 .-: , 1,DO,U9 " 4.,844 , .1,22',802 :-76,95!1 62,868, ;_. 
1924·21>, .. ' " ,10,28,289 2,87,407 .2,8S,1i6t +8,844 .. "',188 . 
1925.26" I .. ' 

8,42,ilIO 2,89,168 . 17,65,878 +59,142 .. ,1.58,448 : .. 
1926-27 . ; 15,57,565 2,89,256 . 2,87,687 +61,569' .. 1,59,GUI' 

1927·28 18,65.489 2,92,880 . 2,60,269 +42,671' .. 1I,1U,590 

: 

(9) Letter dated the 14th July 1928. 

In reference to your letter No. 705· of July 13th, we attach hereto It.t.
ment No. 8 giv~ng the information called for in your leotter under reference 
and trust you Will find sam!! fulfils your requirements. 
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STATEMENT No.8. 

(a) Duty payable (at 15 per cent.) per lb. of Raw Material-

:Wire Bars 
C.i.f. cost including cost of Rolling, Sea. Freight, and 

IJlSurance 
15 per cent. duty on £78'25 

1 Its. 156-1G-8 . Ib 
£11'75 at 8. 6d. Ex. = 22401bs. =1 anna 1'4 pies . 

(b) Proportion of duty on present d~y selling prices-

Selling price 
per lb. 

A. P. 

Duty 
per lb, 

A. P. 

per tun. 
£ 

69 

78·25 
11-7375 

No. 10 S; ·W. G. 
No. 68. W. G. 

,No; 2/0 S~ W. ,G~. 

7 10 
8 0 
8 2 

1 1-4=14'2% 
1 1'4=14% 
1 1-4=13'7% 

(c) Present day selling prices-

,No. 10 S •. W; G •• 
No.6 S. W. G .. 
No. 2/0 S. w. GO' 

" . 
Free ('n rail-Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, or Karachi. 

(10), Lm'~rdated the i9th July 1928. 

Per. lb. 
"A. P. 

710 
8 0 
8 2 

hi luther reference to oUr letter ',of 14th instant we now enclose herewitb 
the following statements: - • 

(1) Duty paid on Raw Materi~i~ to CUstoms Authorities together with 
--,,-.. -.q'&I'iif-eha.~·ilgai!lst-materiallrpuTehll$d'I0C8ll:r'No:- 9).-

(2) Statement shown 'in the ease' of Copper Wire and. Insulated Cables, 
" , separately, the comparative Revenue to the Company from sales 

11nder existing Import Tariffs and" the Tariffs in .force 'When-we 
commenped manuf~cture in 1923 (Nos. 10 and 100A). 

In thi' connection we would like to remark that in- 1922-23 the finished 
arLicle was subject to 10 per cent. import 'duty, as were the principal ,raw 
materials for the manufacture of Electric Wire and, CII-bles. GovernmeIl-t 
held out hopes at that time of discriminating' protection for Indian Indus
tries, see our letter dated 20th' April 1928 to Sir Charles Innes. In the 
circumstances it was reasonable to expect that the duty on the finished article 
would have remained as it was whilst the duty on the Raw Matel'ials woul~ 
be'verysilbstantiaUy reduced'if liof abolished'altogether:' Had this -taken 
plaoe we should now have a thriving industry instead of a concern which 
can only continue its business with the assistance it receives from itl= 
Managing Agents. 

We have stated in our examination that AlUminium Conductors will 
pr,obabiy compete severely with copper conductors and we have stated that 
we are prepared to take this risk. In this connection there is one point 
we have overlooked. This Company intends to manufacture Aluminium 
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conductors; the finished article will be allowed into the country duty free; 
will you please, therefore,· recommend that we should be allowed to import 
our Aluminium Rods for the manufacture of wire duty free. The 'present 
import duty, Serial No. 98 is 15 per cent. on Aluminium. The class of 
material we should import would be rough rolled Aluminium Rods of 
diameter's I' to i". 

We shall DII pleased to furnish any further information you may require 
and will, if necessary, arrange for our representative to appear hefore the 
Board again. 

'STATEMENT No~ 9. 

1Juty 1m Raw Materials Ii years endiflf! March 19S4-19S8~ 
Yearly Average Rs. 11,022-6-0 . 

. , 
MatGtiaD. 1923-24. 1924-25. .[921).26. '1926-27 • 1927·28. 

- - - .-. 

. - Rs . Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

lmported • il,OOO 4,000 20,000 2,000 l 
". 

6,000 

Local Purchase., 225 9,320 12,067 12,240 8,260 

1l,225 13,3~O 32,067 14,240 14,260 

STATEMENT N6.10. 

Period 1922 to March 1928. 

- ·-Summarized Approo:imate Trading Result,. 

CoPPEB. 

Conditions as in the past, i.e., no duty on 'Ra~_:Mate~i~l~ ~ -knished 
articles-

.1 

Cost of Copper imported 
:rroceeds from, sale -of wire including ,packing, 
; freight, etc. • . . • . ~ 

-Jl,i~~~ce, Gross Revenue 

,', 
CABLES. 

, : BAl. 
8,7,58,000 

Duty ,10 per cent. on small C~bles, La~ge Cables. f~e.' Raw If:ateriais
1 Copper, Rubber, Sulphur free, other materials as in the past. Pig Leael 

15 per sent. duty-

Tapped 'and Braided CableS-

Sales 
Rs. 

Small Cables , 8,00,000 
Large Cables·' 9,00,000 

Revenue 
per cent. 

81-5 _ 
22'6 

Rs. 

94,500 
2,08,400 

2,91,900 



Lead Covered 'Cables
Small Cables 
Large Cables 
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Sales 
Re. 

1,37,500 
4,13,000 

Revenue 
per cent. 

48-18= 
27-76 = 

Rs. 

66,247 
1,14,648 

1,80,895 

Rs. 2,97,900 and Re. 1,80,895=Rs. 4,78,795 Actual Revenue. 

Estimated Trading, Bll3ult8. 

Cappo. 
lli per cent. on Raw Materials and finished articles-

Estimated -cost 'of Coppet 
Proceeds from re-sale • 

Diff~rence, Gross Revenue 

Rs. 
.' 43,21,700 

50,59,830 

7,38,130 

With 15 per cent. Import Duty on .Raw Material (which are now free) 
and 15 p~r cent. on all Cables-

Rs. 
Tapped and Braided Cablea-

Small Cables- ' 
25 per cent: Of Production = 3,00,000 
25 per cent. of Re. 3,00,000 • 

Large Cables-
75 per cent. of Production • = 10,35,000 
".5 per cent. of Re. 10,35,000 . 

Lead Covered Cables
c1mall Cables-' " 

25 per cent. of Production 
42'5 per cent. of Re. 1,37,500 

Large 'Cables- . 
75 per cent. of Production 
,"U per cent. of Rs. 4,73,300 

= 1,37,500 

4,73,000' 

Total Revenue Re. 3,33,500 plus 1,95,607 
Calculated Revenue .' ' 

STATEMENT No. lO-A. 

Revenue. 
R •. 

75,000 

2,58,500 

3,33,500 

58,437 

. '1,37,170 

1,95,607 

Rs. 
5,29,000 
5,29,107 

Statem.nt ,howing the effect 01 Import Duty alterations on our busine.8. 
1922. 1928. 

Duty on Copper, 15 per cent. Copper free. 
Duty on Rubber, 15 per cent. Rubber free. 
Duty on Sulphur, 15 per cent. Sulphur free. 

On remaining Raw Materials Import duties remained uneffected. 
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Taped, Braided and Oompo'Uflded. Oables 600 Megohm. 

Estimat;m cost of represen· Estimated selling prices 
tative sizes of cable based based on duties in force 
on duties in force in 1922. in 1922. 

,." - Average 
~ 

percentage Remarks. 
Calculated Calculated difference. 

~ize. 
cost per Import selling prices 
100 yds., Duty. per 100 yds., 

1922. 1922. 

- - -

Rs. A. 1'. Per cent. ,Rs. A:. 1'. Percent. 

1/·044 4 13 3 15 6 7 0 1 
3/'036 7 13 6 15 10 2 o. 

J 
25 These sizes CODI· 

7/'036 13 3 0 15 16 6 0 titute 25:· per 
cent. of our 

7/-044 17 5 0 1Ii 25 0 0 turnover; 

7/·052 21 12 0 15 32 12 0 1 
19/-064 71 0 3 15 98 8 0' L 25 These sizes cona' 

37/·083 203 
I titute 75 per 6 0 15 25-1 8 0 

J 
cent. of onr 

37/·103 290 4 6 15 396 8 0 tUl(llover. 

Actual figures obtained. from books. 

-
- .... _ ..... ~ 

Ave,:;,ge---- --imporl- _ .Average_ 
Percentage .. --...-- --_._-

Size. selling prices 
Remarka. cost. Duty. per 100 yd •. , difference. 

1922-19211. 

-
Per cent:- r -- -- -Rs. A. 1'. Per cent. Rs. A. 1'. 

1/·044 4 9 3 , 15 6 7 0 

} 3/·036 7 6 0 15 10. 2 0 
31·5 These sizesoona· 

'1/'036 12 5 6 15 16 6 0 titute 25 pu 
cent. of our 

7/-044 15 15 6 15 25 0 0 turnover. 

7/-052 20 2 3 Free 27 0 0 

} 19/·064 64 15 0 
" 

83 0 0 
22·6 These sizes OODI· 

37/-083 184 1 3 " 215 0 0 tittlte 75 pu 
cent. of . our 

37/·103 _ 242 0 0 
" 

336 0 0 turnover. 
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Plain. lead covered Cables, 600 Megohm <hade. 

(Calculated cost of representative sizes of cable based on Import duties in 
force 1922.) 

Calculated Calculated 
Average cost per Import selling prices Size. 100 yds., Duty. per 100 yds., percentage 

1922. 1922. differences. 

Rs. A. P. Per cent. Rs. A. P. Per cent. 

1/'044 10 4 6 15 18 12 0 

} 3/'036 14 4 9 15 23 0 0 
42·5 

7/'036 2211 3 15 41 8 0 

7/'044 27 9 3 15 47 0 0 

7/'052 49 8 0 15 84 0 0 

} 29·1 
19/-064 83 4 9 15 17l 0 0 

. 
37/-083 253 0 0 15 345 0 0 

37/-103 364 12 6 15 459 0 0 -, ... ----.~,~- ~ . __ .. _,"-'-
----~ --,~ ..... -.-- .' ~ - .~ . - .-

Actual figure, obtailled from our book,. 

. ·Average' ., 
Average 

Size. Average Import . selling prices percentage !!oet Duty. per 100 yds., differe!i'ces. 1922-1927. ---.--. . .. . ... _ . - ----
Rs. A. P. Per cent. Rs. A. P. per c(lnt. 

1/-044 9 5 6 15 IS 12 0 

} 3/-036 ~2 9 9 15 23 0 0 
48-18 

7/'036 20 II 3 15 41 8 0 

7/·044 25 0 0 15 47 0 0 

7/-052 46 8 0 . Free 73 0 0 

1 19/'064 . 76 0 0 .. 149 0 0 
27-i6 

37/'083 235 0 0 " 300 0 0 

J 37/·103 315 0 0 .. 409 0 0 

.. -

Remarks. 

-

These sizes cons· 
titute 25 per-
cent. of our-
turnover. 

These sizes cons-
titute 75' per 
cent. of our 

. tumover. _._., - --.~-., ... --

' . 

Remarks. 

-

::. 

.. ,. ,-

These sizes 'cons· 
titute 25 p 
cent .. of: 0 

. turnover. 

These sizes cons· 
titute 71i 
cent. of 
tumover. 

pe r 
or 0 
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THE INDIAN CABLE COMPANY, UMlTED. 

B.-OBAL. 

Evidence of Mr. F~ W. LEAKE recorded at Calcutta on 
Thursday, ,the lath }\J.b. 1928~ 

Introductory. 

President.-Is this Indian Cable Company registered in .India ~ 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
President,-With rupee capital? 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Who are your managing agentsP 
Mr. Leake.-British Insulated 'Oables, Limited. 
Dr. Matthai.--"-Is thali a sterling company? 
},fro Leake.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is their main businesS here?' 
Mr. Leake.-Electric cables, conductors, etc. 
Dr. },fatthai . ...:....Do they import? 
Mr. Leake."-YeB. 'They inalnifacture ilirectly in 'competition 'with' the 

Indian Cable Company, but the arrangement ,is that if the In,dian Cable Com
pany can supply, British Insulated.Cables, Limited, will not offer. 

President.-What you cannot supply, they will supply. 
Mr. Leake.-What the Indian. Cable Company capnot supply, British In. 

sulated Cables, Limited, will. 
President.-'Vho are your local Directors? 
},fro Leake.-I am the Chairman. Mr., Gladstone of Messrs. Gillanders, 

Arbuthnot and, Company ·is one of. the, Dir~tors; Mr. B, ,j,. Billimoria ia 
another Director and Mr. Williams of Messrs . .orr, Digna~ and Company ia 
another Director. . , '. 

P~esideitt.~is th~re ID:uch Ind'ian capital in 1;his Compriity~ 
. },fro Leake.,-I can tell you exactly how much th~r~ is. ' O~igi~aily it' ',val. 
nearly all Indian capital' but it was tloated 'at a 'time when t'apital was fairly 
easy' to raise. . '. "", . " " 

President.-That was in what year? 
. Mr. Leake.-;-In 1921. 'Actually two-thirds of tne capital was forthC'oming. 
'This company was Hoated by Messrs. Kilburn"and Company: British lnau-
lated Cables, Limited, took over at a time when the Indian Cable Compan, 
'was more ,or' less held up for funds and ,they issued preference shares and 
·tooka certai'u'llUmber in.order to"put 'liP sufficient finance to complete the 
factory. Later, preference shares were' offered to ordinazy shareholders, but 
in the· ,meantime people had lost, confidence in Industries. Out of Rs. 3 
lakhs offered, they took up only Rs. 84,000 .. 

President.-What is the rate of interest on preference shares? 
Mr . . Leake.--8ix pel' cent. ' '" 
President;~Is it cumulativeP 
Mr. Leake . .!-Yes. 
President.-Have you got a substantial number of Indian shareholdersP' 
Mr. Leak e.-Yes. . 
President.-Just give me some idea as to what it is? 
Mr. Leake.-Rs. 13i lakhs out of Rs. 30 lakhs. 
President.-That is Indian capital. 
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Mr. Leake.-Yes, that is ordinary. Then there is Rs. 84,000 invested in 
l>reference shares. The total comes to Rso' 141 lakha out of Rs. 30 lakhs. 

President.-That is about half. 
Mr. Leake.-Th~t is what is in the hands of the public; that may not be 

all in the hands of Indians. I know that within the last two or three years 
Indians have been getting out of it, because they have lost confidence in 
industries altogether. 

President.-You started working in about 1923. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes, we started production in 1923. 
President.-Have you written down any of your capital since then? 
Mr. Leake.-No. 
President.-Because prices have fallen a lot. 
Mr. Leake.-We have not written down the capital at all. 
President.-You have not. 
Mr. Leake.-No. On the first year's trading, we made a loss of Rs. 84,000 

and we wrote off Rs. 54,000; so, we carried forward a loss of Rs. 1,30,000. 
President.-Would it not be better to write down your capital seeing that 

prices had fallen? 
Mr. Leake.-'fhe plant we have at the factory is quite capable of earning 

a dividend on the present capital provided we get sufficient business. 

President.-True, but it is overcapitalised in a certain sense. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes, we have had to pay dearlY for ~rtain of our materials. 
President.-In other' industries we have ourselves written down the value 

of the plant considerably. In e~ch case we have more or less, written down 
about 40 per cent. of the book value. 

Mr. Leake.-We have not given that' consideration as a matter of fact 
because we have never worked our factory to more than a third of its 
capacity. 

Pre,rident.-I am only suggesting that it would be as 1I"ell if the company 
were to, write down the value of its plant to the present price level. 

Mr. Leake.-We feel that if we had been able' to' allow a reasonable 
amount for depreciation in the past five years, the block would have been 
already down to a reasonable figure. 

, President.-What is your unit of productio~ measure of tariff Inequ~lityP 
Is it the number of yards you produoe'or what? , 

Mr. Leake.-In arriving at the value of cable we have .taken the quantity 
of each size we produce and have then arrived at an average size and the 
.actual quantity we could produoe of that average size to give us the total 
,value of production. . 
, . President.--<lould you give me, for instanoe, the aver~ge c~t per yard or 
wha1:ever your unit is? Let us say,yOu have got three principal things, 
'!liz., copper conductors, rubber insulated cables......... : " ' ' 

Mr. Leake.--<lopper is fairly easy because copper is sold at a price' p~r 
pound. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is a unit of weight. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. But cable is not so because it is sold in a hundred 

different sizes and classes. In the case of cables it i~ not so ea~y. , 
President.-What I wish to know is this. You complain of this tariff 

inequality, don't yauP 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
President.~We ('an do, it in two ways. First of all ~e ca~ take' your 

total produotIon and then take all your costs on that total production. All 
that oomes in duty free, is not that soP 

ll'f'. Leake.-Yes. 
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p,.esident.-That being so, it is simple enough. You pay 80 many thou. 
sand rupees as duty. We can take a percentage between your ~08t and t~at 
and say that that is your disadvantage or we can take. the prICes at whlch 
the material is sold in the country and say that that 18 the percentage of 
disadvantage. 

Mr. Leake.-We have three disadvantages. 
President.-Just listen I Or you can take the average cost in which you 

would include separately the duty that you pay. 
Mr. Leake.-As a matter of fact I have actually worked out the duty. 
President.-Will you give me the figures? 
Mr. Leak·e.-This statement (hands in) shows the actual duty paid during 

the last four years. 
. President.-That you claim is the total disadvantage. 

Mr. Leake.-That is the total disadvantage we have suffered so far iQ 
regard to the duty. 

Dr. Mattkai.-That is the average of the last four years. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes, that is the amount we have actually paid to the Customs 

authorities. 
Dr. Matthai.-That represents the duty on the raw materials in every 

product that you make. 
Mr. lJeake.-Yes. Rubber and copper are coming in free. Those are the 

biggest items. This figure (in the statement handed in) is hardly right. It 
has just struck me that something has beert omitted. The amount shown iQ 
the statement is the actual amount paid to the Customs people. But when 
we buy an article like pig lead in this country, the price is regulated by tha 
price at which we can import the same article. 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean the price that you pay includes the duty. 
Mr. Leaue.-Yes, even if we buy it in India. 
President.-What is the total value of the material that you use? 
.lfr. Leake.-I am afraid I have not got the actual value of the materiala. 

purchased. It is rather difficult to get it. Certain materials are being 
bought in India but the prices in India are regulated· by import prices. 
because they are subject to the import duty. What I also find is this. There 
is the duty on cotton, calicoes, which cannot be obtained in India. 

President.-You will have to work that out. 
Mr. Leake.--Supposing I had bought in the last four years 2,000 tons of 

pig lead, I should have been able to purchase that quantity 15 per cent. 
cheaper, had there been no duty on that? That is our biggest disadvantalte, 

Dr. Jlatthai.-In the statement that you gave us last week you mention 
various articles on which you paid duty. That does not ·include pig lead. 

Mr. lJeake.-Pig lead is given on page 28. As regards single lead covered 
cables, the duty on lead, under 7/'052, is 33·525 annas whereas the finished 
article comes in duty free. I have taken this into account but I cannot tell 
you how much pig lead I have bought in the last five years. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as this statement is concerned, it takes into account. 
the duty on every article, whether it is paid to the Customs or not. 

Mr. Leake.-Yes, but the statement I have just handed in covers only the. 
amount of , duty actually paid to the Customs authorities. 

Dr. Mattkai.-That is to say, the duty that you have paid on things Y01)o 
have imported yourselves? 

Mr. Leake.-Yes. If we buy pig lead in the country, of course, we pay
no import duty but yet we pay a higher price because the article is subject. 
to the import duty. 

Typical prOdu,ct8. 

President.-What do you consider your typical product in the list that 101)0 
have giveDP 
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Mr. Leake.-:-1/·064. 
Dr. Matthai.-w'hich is .the typical product in the first column!' 
Mr. Leake.-If you mean the statement showing the import duty .on raw 

material required for 600 meghom grade T. B. C. cables (100 yds. coil), you 
will notice in the first place that this schedule is made out showing the 
articles which come in without duty. Those that come in with duty are not 
included in this because we propose to leave them as they are. We have 
1lommenced with 7/'052 (which is just over 1 I 80th square inch cross sectional 
area) which comes in duty free. 

Dr. Matthai.-DofoS that come in duty freeP 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 7/'044 which is smaller is subject to 15 per cent. import 

duty. 
D'r. lIlatthai.-In that list given on page 26 you say 7/'064 is the typical 

'size. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does it mean that it represents your larget sales in that 

"Variety~ 

Mr. Leake.-Not exactly that. 
Dr. Matthai.~Taking your output in 600 meghom grade T. B. C. cables, 

:1 expect that 7/'064 represents your largest sales. 
Mr. Leake.-What I should say is that our largest sales are confined to 

the whole of this range from 7/'052 to 19/'083. Nearly 70 per cent. of our 
-1lable sales are of these sizes. 

Presid'ent.-They come in duty-free, do they noti' 
Mr. Leake.-Yes, the finished articles come in duty free. 
President.-Very well, let us then take 7/'064. 
Mr. Leake.-There is a big demand for that. 
President.-The total duty is 14 annas. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. . 
President.-But the price varies from Rs. 30 to Rs. 27. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
President.-'I'hat is abO\lt 3 per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is 3'2 per cent. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
President.-Then you go on to 37/'083. 
Mr. Leake.-The duty there is 66 annas • 

• President.-That is about 2 per cent. 
Mr. Leak8.-Yes. It will get smaller because the percentage of insulation 

·to copper is gradually decreasing. 
Dr. Matthai.-It will go on increasing as you go to the lead covered cables. 
Mr" Leake.-YeS'. . 
President.-Then, your disadvantage is between 2 and 5 per cent. 

,Mr. Leake.-In the case of cables over 1/8Oth square inch the duty on the 
· raw materials comes to about 5 per cent. in the case of smaller sizes and 
about 2 per cent. in the case of larger sizes. In the case of lead covered 

· cables the import duties on raw materials increase the cost of the finished 
, article by approximately 10 per cent. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-I take it that as regards your bare copper conductors you 
· don't pay any duty on the raw materials. ' 

Mr. Leake:-No. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as that is concerned, there is no t~ri1f inequality. 

Mr. Leake.-Not now. What I wish to point out in that connection is 
·.this. th.at it appears to me t~at the only efficient way to run an industry in 
.. India IS to have a factory In each port because you are always competing 
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with the imported article. We can m~ke a thing at :ratanagar but we are at 
a disadvantage in the matter of freight. The frel~ht from Ta~anagar to 
Bombay or Madras is about Rs. 46 whereas. t~e freight from L1v~rpool to 
Madras Bombay or Karachi is ,about 40 shillIngs a ton, so that It means 
'that it is not possible to compete with the imported article unless the factory 
is situated at a port. In our case we are not situated in a port. 

Presidem.-What advantage haVE! you then at JamshedpurP 
Mr. Leake.-Cheap land, cheap current, etc. 
Dr. Matthai.-And cheap labourP 
Mr. Leake.-Unfortunately labour is not cheap. 
President.-Wire drawing is not a very difficult process, is itP 
Mr. Leake.-No. We are not paying very high wages for it. 
President.-So you should not be at any great disadvantage compared to 

"the importer as regards that? 
Mr. Leake.-In actual practice, we are. 
President.-You should not be except in the matter of freightP 
Mr. Leake.-We are now buying our raw materials a~ywhere in the world 

if the price and the quality are right. Weare now bringing our copper 
from America. We import rods "ia Calcutta and draw the wire at Tat8Dagar 
and bring it again to Calcntta. 

President.-Do you do much business in bare copper conductors? 
Mr. Leake.-Yes, it forms 75 per cent. of our business. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as that is concerned, there is no tariff inequality. 
Mr. Leake.-No. 
DT. Matthai.-Below 1/8Oth square inch, you have a positive advantage. 
Mr. Leake.-There is no demand for it. 

, Dr. Matthai.-What about the rubber insulated cables. below' 1/8Oth 
lIquare inch? 

Mr. Leake.-We have a disadvantage of 3 per cent,. and an advantage of 
15 per oent. 

Dr. Matthai.-What proportion of yoUI' total output of rubber insulated 
cables is below I/SOth of a square inch P 

Mr. Leake.-25 per cent. That is because one coil of, heavy cable out
weighs about 150 coils of small cables. 

Dr; Matthai.-Would it be right to say that 25 per cent. is the general 
proportion of insulated cables below I/SOth of a square inch if you take the 
"total consumption of rubber insulated cables for the whole of India? 

Mr. Leake.-It is not p088ible to arrive at the figure. 
DT. Matthai.-If we were to take a rough figure? 
Mr. L'eake.--30 per cent. against 70 per ' cent. 
DT. Matthai.-So that 30 per cent. bear a duty of 15 per cent. and 70 

percent. come in duty free? 
Mr. Leake.-:-It is about that. 
President.-These figures that you have given, are they totals of both 

kinds? 
Mr. Leake.:.....-This is the total value of both kinds. They don't discrimi. 

nate between large cables and small cables. 
President.-You say the' percentages of those that come in duty free and 

those which pay the duty are 70 and 30? 
. ~r. Leake.-I think abo~t 70 per cent. come in duty free. What I can 

say 18 on our actual productIOn: I know exactly what the figure is and it is 
about 25 per cent. snd 75 per cent. over the last four years. 

Proposed import duty on copper conductor,. 

Prendem.-You want a duty of 10 per cent. on copper wireP 
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Mr. Leake.-That is to make it possible for us to compete in all ports in 
India with copper conductors. We have asked that we may be allowed to 
import materials for cables free. It seems it is going to be very difficult to 
exempt us from payment of duty on all materials because we import all sorts 
of chemicals, etc., and it seems to us that a refund from the Customs at the 
end of each year is one way of helping us. We are equipped at Tatanagar 
to supply the whole of the demand in India for copper conductors. If you 
give a refund of duty we. shall buy nothing here: we shall import everything. 

President.-This black rod, does anybody use it in India for any other 
purposeP 

Mr. Leake.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would it be difficult for the Customs authorities to dis

tinguish copper rods? At present I suppose that is classified as "other 
metals" P 

Mr. Leake.-It comes in as "copper rods". 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we decided to abolish the duty on black rod, 

would it be possible for the Customs authorities fairly easily to distinguish it 
from other materials P 

Mr. Laaks.-We have been importing copper rods duty free for the past 
four years. The position now is that we give an undertaking that we will 
only use them for the manufacture of cables and the Metallurgical Inspector 
inspects and certifies that he is satisfied that it is used for that purpose 
alone. He also inspects our stocks periodically. . 

Dr. Matthai.-How exactly does the arrangement workP Do you pay the 
duty in the first instanceP 

Mt·. Leaks.-No. 
President.-What would the duty amount toP 
Mr. Lsake.-Nearly Rs. 21akhs a year .. 
President.-You already get a remission on that? 
Mr. Leake . ...;....Yes, but the finished article is corning in duty free. We have 

only received this temporary assistance because black rod had to fall in the 
category of metals. It does not fall in the category of electrical conductors 
when it is imported. 

Dr; Matthai.-Will you look at No. 111 of Tariff Schedule? I suggest 
that it comes under that. 

Mr. Leake.-That is right, "Copp"er, braziers, sheets, plates and sheath-
ing ". . 

Dr. Matthai.-I take it the position really comes to this. Your position 
at Jamshedpur does place you at some disadvantage,-but looking at it purely 
from the point of view of tariff inequality you are not at a disadvantage so 
far as copper conductors are concerned. Therefore really your case rests 
almost entirely on rubber insulated cables. . 

Mr. Leaks.-That is so if you treat the' case as one of tariff inequality~ 
President.-Your being situated in one corner of India, is in itself a 

disadvantage. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes, it is. Still there is the industry there which will be 

able to serve the whole of India .. 
President.-You want a duty of 10 per cent. Now the imports amount to 

about 20 lakhs according to your figures of this copper rod. . 
Mr. Leaks.-It is only a suggestion that we should have assistance on 

copper. Based on the total capacity of our factory we can go up to 37i lakhs 
of copper alone which means that we can supply the whole of the require
ments of India. 

Dr. Matthai.-If we recommended a duty of 10 per cent. on copper wire 
that would mean a burden of Rs. 2 lakhs on the consumer .. 

Mr. Leake.-You will probably think that 10 per cent. on copper conduc
tors will have the effect of hindering the use of electricity in India. Take a 
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Rs. 10 lakh contract for electrifying a towil. . I have look(d up several tendeftl 
and I find that copper conductors form about rupees half a lakh out of the 
-total scheme. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is 5 per cent. of 'the whole scheme. " 
Mr. Leake.~Yes, so that on a scheme costing RB. 10 lakhs it would mean 

an extra cost of Rs. 5,000. 
President . ...;...But the whole question really is whether you will be able to 

()ompete throughout the waole of India even with that. 
Mr. Leake.~There is not the slightest doubt. 
President.-I don't see ~her~ the advantage comes in. You buy the same 

raw materials as anybody else. You pay the same freight as they pay on the 
finished article practically. You must possess some distinct advantage over 
the importer which' would enable you to compete from such a long distanoe 
as Jamshedpur. Where is your 'advantage as compared to the importer? 

Mr. Leal.'e.-We cannot say that our wages are low: but our cost of 
Tunning at present, we consider, rather high because our output is low. 

President.-I might probably suggest an explanation which lies in' this 
that you use automatic machinery in a country where labour is cheap and 
you must therefore have an advantage over a country where labour is more 
·expensive. 

Mr. Leake.-Yes. It is all a question of output, . If we could increase our 
output to double the present figure, \lur cost of .production would be lower 
than in any country in the world. . 

president.-If you put in improved machinery it should be. 

Mr. Lerike.':'-Although our labour is not cheap when compared with that of 
other parts of India it is cheaper than in other countries but our overhead 
expenses and supervision are high. There again, we, canihcrease our pro
duction without. inoreasing thE! overhead expenses at all. 'l.'he only expenses 
which would go up would be water and electricity charges. 

Dr. }Iatthai.-..iIf you were working up' to full capacity, you would be ablE! 
to produce all the copper conductors and' all the rubber insulated cables 
required for Indiai' I find from your figures that your total capacity for 
rubber insulated cables is 24 lakhsi' 

Mr. Leake.-Yes, and the importation last year was 33 lakhs. 
President.-Practically I think all your machinery is more or less auto-

matic. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
President.-There is no propess where hard manual labour is required i' 
Mr. Leake.-No. Wire drawing is the hardest. 
President.-It does not require much physical strengthi' 
Mr. Leake.-No, except lifting. 
Pre8ident.-Do 'you have to employ many more men than you would at 

Home if your labour was properly trained? 

Mr. Leal.e.-At the present day we are employing 25 per cent. more men 
than we would in England. But our actual labour cost is about half the 
.cost for the same work in England/ Our supervision charges and overhead 
expenses are higher but it would be less if we spread it over a bigger turn
over. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the idea of fixing this limit of 1/80th sq. inch. 
Is that a limit for industrial purposesi' 

Mr. Leak'e.-I understand the British Electric and Allied Manufacturers' 
Association approached Government when the Tariff Schedule was altered 
and they pointed out that if the duty on copper conductors on certain sill8s 
'Was low it would encourage the use of electricity industrially. They knew 
-that conductors below 1/80th sq. inch may not be used for overhead trans
:mission lines and they recommended that· conductors above 1/80th sq. inch 

C 
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ahould come in without duty and sizes below it shovld .be subject to the old 
dUty. which was in force previously, namely, 15 per ceni. ad 'Valore7X. 

President.-What is the smallest size of wire which YOll could use for 
lighting purposes?' • 

Mr. Leake.-No. 10. It comes in duty free. No. 11 is Bubject to 15 Jer 
oent. import duty, there being no demand for No. 11. 

President.-What is the demand for insulated cables below 1/8Oth sq. 
inchP 

Mr. Leake.-All small cables used for house wiring are below 1/8Oth sq. 
inch. But then on the other hand we have to sell ,miles and miles of these' 
Tery small cables to bring up the quantity to the figure of the sale of heavy 
eables, 80 that although we appear to be doing good business in the~e small 
cables, when we go into our figures we find that the total value of business for: 
large cables which now come in duty free is. much more than the total value-
of bUliiness done in small cables. . 

Dr. Matthai.-l/8Oth of a sq. inch is a fair limit to fix for industrial 
purposesI' 

Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
President.-You cannot change over to smaller wire? 
Mr. Leake.-We can manufacture other sizes. 
President.-There is obviously a market for smaller cables. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. We are manufacturing very large quantity of small· 

cables, but the value is not great. In fact all the price cutting has taken' 
place on small cables. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you give us this figure of 25 per cent. you are
tllinking of the value, are you not? 

Mr. Leake.-Yes, that is the only thing which countil with us. 
Preside1l.t.-May I take it that wire for, say, house wiring pays 15 per: 

cent. duty? 
Mr. Leake.-Yes, 15 per cent. duty on wire for lights, ceiling fans, etc. 

The tariff puts the dividing line between household electricity and industrial' 
electricity. 

Dr. Matthai.-How exaetly do you measure this 1/80th sq. inch? You may
have a number of wires constituting a single conductor. 

Mr. Leake.-You import. one solid wire like that (shows sample) and it 
comes in duty free. The area is that of the end of the wire when cut across. 
1ft arriving at the cross sectional areA of stranded conductors we take all the
wires combined within a single insulation. If we were t{) separate these
wires and bring them into India as individual wires we would have to pay 
15 per cent. duty, but if you bunch them together the strand comes -in 
duty free. 

Dr. Matthni.-In section 18A, sub-para. (5) of the Tariff Schedule they 
Bay "bare hard-drawn electrolytic copper wires and cablea and other elec-
trical wires and cables, insulated or not". 

Mr. Lea7.e.-of course, it is contradictory. 
Dr. Matthai.-If they dropped the word" bare", would it he right P 
Mr. Leake.-It is a technical term. By" bare copper wire" it is under

stood that it is plain copper wire. 
Dr. Matthai.-In that case you cannot say" insulated or not". 
Mr. Leake.-There they are discriminating between wiras and cables .. 

(Samples shown and explained.) 

Duty on rubber ifl!ulated cables. 

Dr. lIfatthai.-If we decide ultimately to levy a du.y on, 8ay, rubber 
insulated cables of one-eightieth square inch and over, we have got to devise
the items in such a way that it leaves Ollt the paper insulated cables and also-
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'cables and wires made of materials other than copper, in which yo. are nel; 
intereilted. ' 

Mr. Leake.-Quite. 
Dr. Alatthai.-A small quantity of aluminium com811 in. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present you are not concerned with that. 
Mr. Leak6.-I am in this way that if the duty on copper wire is increased 

by 10 per cent. aluminium, which is already slightly cheaper than copper, 
'would compete very seriously with it. It seemed to me to be undesirable tit 
BUggest that the duty should be placed on anything but copper. 

Dr. Matthai.-In section 90A they say" bare or insulated copper wires 
and cables of other metals of not more than equivalent conductivity". 

Mr. Leake.-That covers aluminium conductors. 
Presidcnt.-We cannot make any proposals until really< that hlq>pens, is 

not that so? 
Mr. Leake.-In our representation we suggested that we should get 10 per 

ceut. protection on copper. If we have that, we don't want any further 
assistance. We are ouly paying B.s. 14,000 import duty. 

President.-Youwant 10 'per cent. on bare conductors and rubber in
sulated conductors. 

Mr. Leake.--{)nly on bare copper conductors. We don't want to touch 
cables. Let.us continue with, the present disadvantage in regard to cables 
hut assist ,us with regard to copper, 110 that we can fully engage our factory. 
Our factory is equipped to manufacture copper. We cannot get the business 
simply because we are being continually undersold. ' 

President.-Are you quite clear about that? 
Mr. Leake.-About what? 
Prcsid.ent.-If you get 10 per cent. duty 'on the copper wire, that is all 

that you req,uire. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
Prcsident.-That might put you in the same position, lIut it really does 

not solve the question of tariff inequality. , 

Mr. Leake.-That is gOulg to be very difficult really, because we import 
such a large variety of articles. 

Preaident.-As regards the tariff inequality, that arises in connection witil 
the rubber insulated cables. In that case it is not necessary to fix any time 
limit. 

Mr. 'Leake.-No. 
President.-Because' you will be able to depend on the tariff for the time 

being. ' 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 

Preaident.-But as regards copper wire where you want protection, it is • 
different matter. Government do not give any permanent protection. 

Mr. Leal.e.-No. 

President-Supposing we said that this tariff inequality should be re
dressed; as regards the protection of copper wire, when dd you think you call 
do without any BSiistance? 

Mr. Leake.-I think in three years ,we should more or less have most .f 
,t.he business. 

Preside1t.t.-In what" way would you be able to reduce your costa then P 

Mr. Leake.--{)n the present production the only way by which we can ~t 
business is by making a loss. We have gradually increased our business. We 
can only get further husiness in India by suffering a loss, until we have extra 
labour trained and caa reduce our manufacturing charges. 
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Dr. Mattkai.-If you look a1 statement given on page 3, you !;ive your 
anrage total output for four years as Re. 15,54,305. 

Mr. Leake.-of copperI' 
Dr. Mattkai.-Is it only of oopperP I should think it is of both. 
Mr. Leake.-That is the total production of the whole factory. 
Dr. Matthai.-How much of that is copperP 
Mr. Leal.e.-You will get that from statement given on page 5. The Indian 

Cable Company's manufacture of copper wire for 1926-27 is Rs. 10,52,029 and 
for 1927-28 Rs. 13,39,069. We have an average of Re.· 11,15,000 over the 
past four years. Most of our business is in copper at the present moment. 

Dr, Matthai.-As far as tariff inequality is concerned, all the materials on 
which you pay duties are materials used in the insulation, and protection of 
the cables. • 

Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
President.-Who are the principal consumers of this copper wireP 

Salea to Telegraph. Department. 

Mr. Leake.-Telegraph Department. Of this Rs. 15 lakhs, Government 
take about Rs. 7 lakhs. The tariff makes no difference to them, because they 
are buying a size which is now subject to 15 per cent. import duty-No. 11 
gauge, 2001bs. mile weight .. At the present moment that wire is subjeot to 15 
per cent. import duty, but they are allowed to import wire free of duty, so 
that the price at which we sell to the Telegraph Department has to· oompete 
with the imported price less duty. 

President.-They take the duty into account. 
Mr. Leake.-They don't do so. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you quite sureP 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. . 
Dr. Matthai.-How long ago was this tendered I' 
Mr. Leake.-4 years ago. 
President.-Is it a permanent arrangementP 
Mr. Lcake.-No. We tender every year. If there is any alteration in 

price, we have to enter into a lengthy correspondence showing why t·he price 
has increased and so on. • 

Dr. Matthai.-Four years ago it was 15 per cent. . 
Mr. Leake.-It is still 15 per cent. Originally they obtained the prices 

from the Indian Stores Department, London, and then they ~ked us to tender. 
President.-This is rather important, because the policy of the Government 

seems to have changed since then. Do the Indian Stores Department buy it 
from youI' 

Mr. Leake.-The Telegraph Department buy it from us direct. 
President.-Have you raised that point 'at alll 
Mr. Leake.-No, I have only mentioned it verbally to them. 
l'resident.-lf they were to calculate the 15 per cent. duty on it ................ .. 
Mr. Leake.-They would have to pay a very much higher figure than they 

are paying. . 
President.-That would give you 71 per cent. protection. 
Mr. Leal.e.-Yes. Wha1; they might do in order to get over the difficulty, 

is instead of using 11 gauge, they might go in for IH or 111 size which 
comes in duty floee. They would not buy any more 200 lbs. wire. 

Dr. Matthai.-Could you send us any correspondence to substantiate your 
Btatement? 

Mr. Leakll.-I can only show you that they have accepted our tender. They 
told me ill the first place that our tender was very near the home price. 



lh. Jlattllai.-Is it clear. from, the fig1l1'e1l in the tencler lIlat the jut:" has 
not been taken into account P 

Mfl. Leakll._Na. 
Dr. M.ttkoi.-lf yon couJdl!Blld 11& that, we would be obliged. 
Mr; Letlkt~~t cannot' prove Irom my'eorresponden~' whether the duty has 

been taken into account or not. Originally 4 yearll 'Ilgewhell we tendered ..... 
I made u~ the tendei' myself'"'--i didn't kllow what to tender ~t all, becaWMi 
we had ne~r !mpplied this material to tile "l'elegrap1I Department bflfore 811 
it was always hOllght in England. In ,order 'N get some idea, -'11'8 alikeel our 
home office-British Insulated Cables, Limite4, who previously suppijed what 
they wquJd quote. We made out our tender on those lines, that is the bare 
cost of the wire without d.uty. They saicithat they didn't pay any duty. So 
our tender had to go without the duty,in order to secure the contract; other
wise we would not have got it. Each succeeding contract was more or less at 
the same rate, slight alterations being allowed for packing ,and for specililly 
marking it. Apart from that the' priceS hall continued at the same level since 
1923. They would get out of the difficulty_by saying that they .would take a 
slightly bigger size. Another point is, of that Rs. 7 lakhs I mentioned, pro
bably Rs. lllakhs was 300 Ibs. wire which cis already subject to no duty, so 
that the figure actually is Rs. 51 lakhs of copper which in the ordinary way 
ia subject to, 15 per I)ent. duty. . 
. In. Matthai.-.:..boes the 511akhs represent less than 1/8Othsquare inchP 

Mr. Leoke,~Yes, at the mom:ent. Wh/lt I want to get is tb.e 1l1wness ill 
Bombay and Karachi. We .bri.og the copper down to Calcutta and then send 
it round by sea. Actually the frejght from, Tatanagar to Karacbi is corWder
ably higher than the freight from Hambur!1: .01' any of the Europeau. ports to 
Karachi and Bombay.' . . . , 

Dr. ;Matthai..-Wlly, 'did YOlf 'pot put in an application for proiection? 
M;,.. Lt4kkrI hava •• preljO\l,l! ~xpe,rienca in this b\isin~. I have pointed 

oui that 10 far ,as ealllel\ aca OOBOOrned" we are at a disad.vantage. 'l'his can be 
redreued ·by giving ua a !!or:responding.advantap w~<:h. wo'!ld.benefi.~ us and 
.ot penalise the consnmer too much. , _',' 

Prerident,~It is a .ery simple sort of machinery':rev. requiN _ely_ 
draw the 'wire. Would it not be cheaper f(JJ" yOll to 'have' a emaIl f.mory at 
Karachi or Bombay? ,,' '. ; i 

'MT:,·teake.~Ivery niuch' doubt it, becaUse you can otilymake a plant like 
our wire mill pay by running it on a fairly large scale. If we opened a' fac
tory at Karachi, we should hlH'9 about the eame amount <If 8uperYision .. in 
Tatanagar with only 10 'per.,cent. ·of the O\ltpu an the ooat of· a~icity 
would WSG be "ery much higher in Karachi tba.nin Tatanagar. 

Prerident,~You want 10 per cent. on theaopper wire. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. " . 
President..-2tto3 pe~ cent. oD the other. 
M,'. Leal,e.-,;-I don't want anything on the other, . 
President . ...,.Are .these imports (20 lakhs) that you have given ,here o( .the 

copper wire chiefly in Karachi and Bombay P , , . 
,'. 'M1'.·:Leau.-Madras, Bombay and .Karachi, because we are nearly doing 
aU th!l 'business in Calcutta. Wel1ave ,only two serious competitorll in Cal,. 
clltta; 

Prerident,-Who are the principal competitors in Bombay and Karachj,p' 
Mr. £eak~.-Henley*s Telegrapil. Works, 
President.-But· now there is .asort pf combine in England among the 

flectricll-l manufacturers. ", ' 
: Mr. LeClhe,-There. i, an'arrangement 'between one or two lirms ·to poOl 

__ rIlA facilities •. ; '. , ' . 

p;.r:swem.-J. understood that the electricalengineen or IIOIlUI people had 
combined to ,pPlJduceelectrica} machinery, •• . 

D 
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'Mi'. Leake.-I heard that two or three weeks ago; but I do not know veIJ 

much about it. 
President.--I understood that they would confine themselves to machinery, 
Mr. Leake.-:Actlially,there are, only three important people in England, 

so far as copper importations are concerned, viz., British Insulated Cables, 
Limited~ Henley's Telegraph Works, and Callenders Cables and Construction 
CO' j anuoll the Continent A •. E. G. and Siemens .Schukeut. And there arE 
also several little firms in Holland, Belgium and France who ship to India. 

President.~Most of the materials come from the United Kingdom. 
Mr; Leake.-'-Most of the British firms in India are prepared to buy from 

the Indian Cable Company if the latter could deliver the materials at Bomba, 
hi' Karachi at the. same price at which they could get from England . 
. ','!Jr. •• Matth'ai.-You 'get 'more or less the same price as the imported 
thingS.. " ' . ," . ' ' ". ' 

, Mr. Leake.~W~;.ry to get m~l'e' if we can: 
Dr. Matthai.-Thei'e is no prejudice against you. 

, ·1' 
" Prejudice in cas. 0/ Cables only. 

Mi'. Leake.-That was the poin't I was coming to. At present thEjre is 
no prejudice against ,the copper wire manufactured in India. -We. are able 
to satisfy ,every one. But in regard to cables there is still a feeling that a 
bable is either C. M. A. or it is not. If it is not, it is expected to compete 
with all the 'cheap materials in the market imported from the Continent to 
which I referred ,iii. )11y covering letter to you. 

Di'. 'Matthai.-The prices that you give at page 6A for cables, are they the 
prices that you realised wholesale in the Calcutta market? '" 
, Mr. Leake.-You: asked me in a letter to furnish you with th~ c.i.f. cost 
of our competitors' cables. I wrote and said I 'Could not get them. I can 
only' find' out· the cost approximately by importing -it myself. But it does 
not follow that my cj.f. cost is their c.i.f. cost". ,What I ,do say is that 
their selling price is 21 per cent. higher than ours; We are often selling 
below- ,tIle British price. But, of course we try to get as near to it as we 
can. The Indian Cable Company's selling price would be 21 per cent. below 
the' price of British Cable, this figure having been obtained by taking, the 
Indian Cable Company's selling price and adding 21 per cent. to arrive at 
the English ~ell,ing price.. ' " . ' 

Dr;, Matthai.-These are wholegale prices in 'the Calcutta market. 
Mr. Leake.-These are the average prices. As a matter of fact Bome of-our 

competitors do sell at lower rates than these because they have special arrange. 
ments whereby they give a discount or a rebate at the end of the year. These 
are the prices that the consumer pays. 

Dr. Matthai.-For copper conductOl's yOU get I suppose same price. 
Mr. Leake.-We get exactly the same price. We frequently secure copper 

J>usiness on delivery alone. The effect of removing the duty from the 1st 
of October last year has been -this, that every little concern now imports and 
stocks copper wire. All that they have to pay is the clearing charge. There 
are all sorts of copper wires-German, Dutch, etc.-in the market. ' Some of 
them are bad and some evidently made to deceive the buyer., Now peoille 
who never carried copper wire in stock when there was duty on it have begun 
to do so. " ' 

Dr. Matthai.-From Germany the import does not come to, more than 
Re. 1 or It lakhs. :.' , 

M'I'. Leake.-The first item" Imported from the. United Kingdom" is 
principally for contract work. A large proportion of that is not Bold in the 
country. What I think is that we shall get a lot of this' copper bU8iness~' If 
I/o British firm gets a contract, they bring copper from England and erect 
tlie complete transmission line out here; their copper never goes on,the 
market. It never affects the market price; But the Continental stu1f comes 
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out in small quantities and that affects the ruling market price' for copper 
in the bazar. 

Dr. Matthai.-You are speaking of copper conductors. 
MT. Leake.-Yes. This is a very large item. Quite a good percentage is 

imported by people who have take~ the contrac1i to supply and erect the' 
whole line. 

Dr. Matthai.-That won't affect the Telegraph Depariment. 
MT. Leake.-No. The only thing' that affects 'the Telegrapb Department 

is the home price. We are largely dependent on the Telegraph Department 
because we cannot get the other business. o. . , 

PTeMaent.-What about the railways? 
MT. Leake.-We supply a good quantity to them. Our total turnover is 

B.s~ 14 lakhs, of which B.s. 7 lakhs is sold to the' Telegraph Department, the 
balance being disturbed. We sell some in Madras, but we cannot compete iD 
Rangoon. We sell as far as Delhi in Northern India. Beyond Delhi we 
cannot sell an ounce. . 

PTeMallnt.-What is the freight disadvantage in percentage? 
- MT. Lllake.-Rs. 46 a ton. 

PTe3ident.-'What is the price per' ton? 
MT. ~eake.-:-Rs. 1,100. 
PTerident.-That is abou. 4 per cent. 
MT. Leake.-Yes. We have a disadvantage of 3' per cent. on all tile 

cables we make. 
PTerident.-What· 3 per cent. 

o JiT. Leak~~-lt we hav~ assi~tance with copper ana if' the cable remains 
as in the past,. we still continue with the disadvantage to the extent of 3' per 
cent. There is the freight disadvantage on copper to the extent of 4 per 
cent. So, we nave a disadvantage of 7. per cent, and an advantage of 10 
pel' cent. . 0 • , . ', ' 

DT. Matthai.-The question would arise: on what public ground woUld 
you justify Government coming to your help in order ,to make up the handicap 
from bad location f':lr' which' you are responsible P . ' . ' 

Local Supply 0/ CappeT. 

Mr. Leake.-In another year or so we may get all the copper we require 
from the- mine$. near Tatanagar. 

Pre3id8nt.~Jg there' any chance of, these mines being worked? 
Mr. Leake.'--There is every prospect. 
President.-We have been hearing of that since the Board has been consti-

tuted.' Who is going to; 'lvork it ~. . 
MT. Leake.-Mr. Woakes is the General Manager. The other concern-' 

Cape Copper Company-now defunct were at· Rakha mines. The Indian 
Copper Corporation have mines at a' place between Rakha mines and 
Khargpur. 

PTerident.-What is the guarantee that you will get copper cheaper? 
Mr. Leake.-:-They : want IS per cent. protection on everything. 
Prllridl'nt.-:-Then.copper is' not going to be necessarily cheaper. 
MT. Leake.-Except that we don't need to stock copper. Our interest 

charges would be reduced. The..mine is only 18 miles from Tatanagar. 
Dr. Matthai.--Copper would exactly be in the same position as pig lead. 
MT. Leake . ...,.,J!'r'om the Government point of view, the factory would then 

be self-contained, If we get copper in the country, we will be self-contained 
and can carryon indefinitely both in regard to insulation and copper. 

Dr. Matthai..-It would strengthen your case if you were asking for protec
tion in the ordinary way_ . 
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Pre&ideft.t.-Why d{m't YOll increase yellr producticm of robber insulated 
cables? . . 

Mr. Leake.-BecauBe _ CBllnut compete. 
P"e.ri4enf.-T1uJ import is about Rs. 3t lakhs whereas you ooly manufac

tlll'e about RII. 5 takhs. There yeu haTe' a better ease thaD you have in 
regard to copper wire. . 

Mr. Leake • .....1fbeee are the prices 0;- rubber insulated cables fat the past 
se .. ra} 7earl 'handed in) •. What llaa happened is tha~ two 01' three British 
firma have been fighting one anaiher. The actual lallded cost of some of the 
cables selling at Rs. " is Rs. 6-9-0. 

President.-Is there a fairly big market in thia locality for this descTip-
~of~? ,. 

Mr. Leahe.-There is a certain amount of prejudice against. Indian cable 
bllt not against copper. 

Presiilent.-Supp08ing there is DO prejudice by hoW' much can you increase 
your protection? 

Mr. Leake ...... We can increase it from about Rs. 5 lakhs to about Rs. 24 
lakhs. We have been making about Rs. 5 or 6 lakhs worth of cable. 

President.-'four cables may go up a bit but that would give you a fairly 
substantial business. 

Mr. Leake.-I don't think that we can ever get Rs. 24 lakbs businesa in 
India without a high import duty. Our cable falls under the Continental 
category. . 

President.-Who are the principal users of this cable? 
Mr. Lea1:e.-The Railways, the Indian Stores Department and the Tele

graph. Department are the three biggest individual buyers. There is a very 
large demand for it from the Miiltary Works Department and from the 
baJar. . , . . . 

Presiaent.-There is still a fairly big market for bare copper wire in 
BengaJ. '. . 

. M". Leake.-That .is probably because 'the) import copper via Calcutta 
for contract work in the United Provinces. Very of tell we don't even hear of 
it at all. If certain firms here get a contract, being branches, they have 
no purchasing power. They simple secure the order and send it home. 

Prllsident.-You have a fairly large market still left in this part of the 
C01llltry which· )'011 have not secured.·· . 

Mr. Leake.-I very much doubt whether we will ever be able to get more 
than 25 per cent. on account of the prejudice agains. Indiall made cable. . 

President.-8ize for size, it would be more expensive than the hare wire. 
Mr •. .Lea1ce.-Cable would be very much more expensive tIwugh it is diffi

cult to say off hand how much. Cables is not sold lIy weight wJaerellllJ copper 
is. . 

Presidsnt.-Would it not be better for you to concentrate on this market 
which ia still available iD thil part of the country? 

Mi. Leake.-Yes. 
Prewiden'.-I caa tell you this that. Government would not lie very 

willing except. 011 very strong grounds to allow a manufacturer to go miles 
beyond his geographical market unless he is able to show that th.ere is 1'0 
market available near his factory. So, I would like to know really what is 
your difficulty in securing tnis local market. First of all as regards insulatea 
cables, there is the prejudice. How do you measure that prejudice in terms 
of money, 

Dr. Matthai.-It is 21 fler cent. on t.he selling price, is it not' 
Mr. Leake.-I should say a'bout 10 per cent. If·a customer is in' diflicult

ies and must have his cables within a certain time, then he puts the prejudice 
OD one side and eoJDeS" to us bu' if we quote from atock against th& British 
material also from stock. we would not get the order. . 
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Dr. MattAaI.-])o. yow mean that small and 1lrgent orders come to yauP 
, MI'. Leo:A:~.-Yes; they come to ,us. But if it is a stock article they would 

have this prejudice. Many Government departments specify that C. M. A. 
caWs oal,. must be used. 

Pr6sid6nt.-How much of this stuff do you think is purchased by Gov-
ernment? . 

Itf". Leok6.--Not. ftry large percentage.. 
Pf"6siiTent.~Is this insulated cable used . for industrial PllrposeS or for 

merely lighting? 
/Hr. LeaA:e.-For both. Of the total quantity imported I should say that 

70 per cent. is heavy and 80 per cent. light cables. I have frequently heard 
p~ople say • why should we buy Indian material if there is only a difference 
of J or 3 per cent. in the price' P The ban. people 0:8. the other hand say 
that we should sell 20 or 30 per cent; below the British quotation. . 

Pruident.-'l'hat prejudice does exist r COllfeIB in many llBSes hut I think 
it takes time far an iudustry w get over' that prejUdice. 

Mr. Leah.-We are gradually incrasing our production (shows a graph). 
You will notice that our turnover of rubber insulated cables is increasing. 
Obviously our prices are regulated by the priCe' of the BritiBh cables. . The 
three people I mentioned before dropped ,heu PPieee and we had to drop wrs 
ancl we had to sell certain, sizes at .. loss. 

00:.06 fOfl protectiQn; 

President.-If we were to gil intao the q1le8ti_ c1f prot.ectiim it would be 
a. '.ue.h mMe pnMr-acW eaqtiry ,han yo. want alld if. we ... ere to base our 
reeeJilmendatiou.mereJY _ the tariff inequality we ean hardly iaclucl& topper 
wire. First of all this dutt 8' 21 per eent. was abolished in OeSobw 1927 i' 
lformaUy there was a duty. of 10 per cellt. in 192~? 

Mr. Leake.-I think it was 15 per cent. before this 1/80 sq. inch .. lilt 
put in. In 1923 it was aliered. In our letter to Sir Chules Inne& we Mid 
that. the enang& in. the duty gave a discriminating prQtection to Uie importer .. 
It was reduced from 15 to 21 per cent. . . ' 

Dr. Matthai.-The general reduction from 15 to 21 per cent. which was 
made in 1923' was made applicable to aR kindsaf machinery and partsI' 

Mr. Leo:ke.-Tbat is so. . 
Dr. Matthai.-How loag '~as thiJ; duty of 15 per cent. in iorceP 
M'Ii". Leake.-It· was iIi f<>rce when ~we .started and it Wa& in Eoree. long 

time! before we started. 
Dr. Matthai.-In 1920 it was 15 per cent. P 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. It ,was 15 per. cent. untiJ. 1923 when. we were just 

beginning to produce. Then it was dropped ~ 21 per cent. There is one 
other point I would like to ·bring up with regard to the duty on ~opper. 
We first applied for our case to be heard in 1923 and we were given temporary 
exemptie& oil copper rEids only. SiJllCe then .... havi periodieally asked when 
our case would be enquired into. During the period 1923 to 1928 1tII have 
bee., iJ:~ a worse pGiitiou to the extent otR&.. i- lakha.. If ... ha.,., this 10 JlPr 
cent. protectioa IIIl copper for three- ;years we should probHl~ be able<... get 
back to the position to be- able to writ& 0& cleprecialliott aM pay our trefer.. 
ence interest and then be ahle ia d. without proteetion. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you formed this Company there- WIIII!I' Ii chit,. 011 blilck 
rod" ill 1900P . 

Mr. Leake.-There was a duty afstt ~ th&lillildaed article. 
Dr. MaUlIIai.-Tbere ;'118 a dut1 tiD blacfl: rod" tM1"It was • duty on 

sulplmr; there WI.9 II duty onl'1lbbeJl. Now'rll1l' rubber is free sillce 1923, 
sulphur is free and· YOII g<et a renri1!sion in '-respeet of black rod, 86 that 
Gmwmnent has to some elite ... tllI1I1pe_teet yeu for the lass of tile duty 011 
imported wires and cables. 
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Mr. Leake.-Sulphur was probably 5 per cent. and rubber I think was 10 
per cent .. As a matter of fact we have no protection now. We ar~ at a ,dis
advantage as regards cables, so far as copper is concerned. 

Dr. Matthai.-Every duty that you pay on raw materials is an unfair 
burdenP 

Mr. Leake.-That is so. 
President.-If Government were to give this assistance for three years 

you have really got to show that ,at the end of three years you would be 
able to do without assistance. 

Mr. Leake.-I have worked all that out and I am quite sure that in three 
years we should be able; to increase our business by 50 to 60 per cent. and 
manage without protection,. , 

President.-What .is, your arrear of interest on ,the preference sharesI' 
Three years is rather a shot time. 

M. Lllake.-I can give you the figures from memory-Rs. 2'60 lakhs: no 
deprer.iation except Rs. 52,000 written off ill the first year. It was not 
written out of· the profits because we had no profits" so that, there is 
Rs. 3'96 lakhs to write off over the past four or five years. 

Presidllnt.-At what rate do you calculate it? 
Mr. Lllake.-The rate approved by the Income-tax people. 
Presidllnt.-Even if you were to write down your block account by say 

40 per cent. you would not be making any money. 
Mr. Leake.-Not at the present time. 
Presidllnt.-Whatis your block value nowl' 
Mr. Leakll.-Rs.23 lakhs. We estimate that all our machinery is worth 

more than it cost when we bought it. Many of these were German machines 
which we"bought when marks were 1,000'11 to the Pound. 

Prllsident.-Supposing we' were to have a rough idea of what you contri
buted in dutyP 

Dr; MaUhai.-That is to say, the duty you have paid not merely on 
materials that you imported direct but 'also on materials purchased locally. 

Mr. Lllake.-We will fur~ish that to you.' , . 
Dr. Matthai.-We want to compare how much you are worse off by reason 

of the duty that you pay and the foreign manufacturer does not pay. 
Mr. Leakll.-Here is a list of the auty paid on all materials we imported 

(shows a list). This list shows everything we use at Tatanagar. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-You may give us for each year the total amount that 'you 

paid by way of duty on materials which were bought locally or imported. 
Mr. Lllake.-1 will do that. ' ' . 
Prllsident.-In the manufacture of drawn wire I suppose there would be 

some raw materials which would carry duty? ' . 
Mr. Lealcll.-YeS, but they are very' few. 
President.-You get your sulphuric acid from the Tata Iron and Steel 

CompanyP 
,Mr. Leake.-No, from Messrs. D. Waldie and Company. Tatas have 

very little to spare. 'I'hen again we have to pay 30 per cent. on diamond 
dies. It is a direct charge against manufacture exactly in the way oil is 
charged. A die may last three years or three days.' 

Prendent.-Thali would go into your depreciation P 
Mr. Leake.-No. That would go under the heading of repairs and renewals 

which is a direct charge against manufacture. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing this 15 per cent. which was in existence had 

continued all these years, by how much' 'Would your realisations have ,in-' 
creasedP Will you be able to make a rough calculationP 

. Mr. Leake;-Yes. There is the complication of including materials num-
bering 92 items. ' 



Presiden'.-This list that ;tou have given'includes both. 
Mr. Leake.-That list is prepared after arriving at the duty paid already 

on the materials whether imported or not. There is one 'point in asking for 
a dutY on copper only. At present there are large hydro-electric schemes 
likely to be put through. A duty on copper will not affect them in any way. 
If we' ask for a protection of 10 per cent. on all electrical conductors, a lot 
of large schemes will be seriously alfected. The additional cost will run into 
lakhs. We may find in practice that· other conductors compete with copper 
conductors due to the difference in price which is accentuated by this duty. 
personally I am prepared to take the chance. 

President.-This duty of 10 per cent. would affect other people also. 
Mr. ·Leake.-Yes,this would affeCt chiefly eiectric supply companies; and 

railways to some extent, because they use a certain amount of copper wire, 
but principally small industrial 'concerns and publio supply companies. It 
will mean 10 per cent. increase on 5 per cent.' of the value' of the whole 
!Wheme. 

President.-How do you calculate the 5 per cent. on the value of the whole 
scheme? 

Mr •. .Leake.-Take the electrification of a town like Coeanada. 'I think it 
is going to cost Rs. 10 lakhs. including the engines, dynamos, 8witch board, 
poles insulators and so on, The whole of .the copper.is worth· Rs. 50,000 
and that copper if this duty were imposed, would cost 10 per cent. more, i.e., 
Rs. 55,000 instead of B.s. 50,000. Although it might be contended that 10 
per cent. on copper would seriously' affect those schemes, it would have no 
effect at all. . I can prove from figures that the market rate of copper is 
very much lower than it has ever been before. 

President.-Where do you import your copper chieflY'fromP 
Mr. Leake.-We have imported' 8: lot from America; but most of it is 

coming from British Insulated Cables Limited, Enghind. 
President.-Where do they get it fromP 
Mr. Leake.-They· have their own' rolli~g mill. Their quality is far 

superior 'to the American. 
President.-Where do they get the metal fromP 
Mr. Leake.-From America. The Japanese metal is not very good. 

Australian copper is only sufficient for its own needs; 80' that America practi
cally Bupplies the world. We get part of our supplies from' America direCt 
and the rest from our home company. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Your suggestion is that if we put a duty of 10 per'cent. 
on copper conductors, that would not raise the possibility of other metals 
being substituted for copper. 

Mr. Leab.-Yes; I am prepared to take ·thati risk •. ··AluminiWll U not 
very easy to handle. and in any case· I don't want to· do anything to affect 
large .Jiydro-electric scnemes, because that is also our line of business. There 
are several schemes in the United :provinces which will be taken in hand 
very shortly. 10 per cent. increase in the cost of the conductors would 
probably be a serious below to them, because the conductors form a very large 
percentage of the total cost of the scheme.' . 

President.-You mean the transmission lines. 
Mr. Leake.-Yes, very large transmission lines. I would prefer not to 

interfere with that, because it is in the interests of India that hydro-electrio 
schemes should be encouraged. . 

Dr. Matthai.-They would not be affected if the duty was confined to 
copper conductors only. 

Mr. Leake.-That is 80. It would only mean that the importation from 
Great Britain would drop and the local production would increase. We 
cannot compete at the present time, because it is contended that we should 
deliver the materials at the same price at which they could be imported at 
say Bombay or Karachi. The freight stands in our way. 
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Prssident.-It means this that' if we put a duty on Copper . ..,ire, really it 
must increase the price of .the rubber insulator cables too.· . 

Mr. Leake.-We' Qnly wani; a duty. on' the finished article. The iinished 
article is either solid copper wire or copper conductors. T~ is, conductors 
either made up of one thick wire or -a uumber of small.er ,ius IItrandeci toge
ther. All insulated wires would come ia duty free. I think it ·is quite likely 
that peopla may import cables with only.a thin iusulatioB. That has got 
too be guarded against, 

. P'J',Ment.-11!I there anybody who finishes the COpp9l' wire into insulated 
cables~ 

Mr. Lealce.-No·one could do it. 1111 any case they.ould want to iRSulate 
it befor~ they ship in order. that they .might get it in duty free and strip 
off the msulatiQu afterwards. ., . 

President.-Amongst these imports from the United Kingdom, are there 
large imports by Government? 

Mr. Leake.-I cannot say these are my figures supplied by the Department 
of. I:;tatistws. 

Dr. Matthai.-Why haven't you thought of p'aper insulation? 
Mr. Leake.-It is ·too difficult.· The climate is Rot suitable. We· could 

only manufacture for 5 or 6 months in a. year. 
Dr. Matthai.-There iii a large demand for it here. 
Mr. teake.-Yes.' The original promoten oftbe Oompany tbougbt of 

'lnanu~acturing the .paper insulated cables. 
President.-These statements are marked private and, confidential. If 

you do that, we won't be able to say anything. 
Mr. Leake.-The only figures that are private and confidential are our 

output for the last 4 years and total capacity of the factory. . 
President.-So 'far as. you are cOllcerned, there is no competit.or in 

India. 
Mr. Leake.-AU the importers are our .competitors. 
President.-Do 'you mean that the output figures shoull! be treated as 

confidential? 
Mr. Leake.-Yes. 
President.-I do not know whether I will require that information ·or 

pot. I hlJ,ve not yet thought lIut.. aut the less you make any~hing cllnfi. 
dential the better for us. .. .,... . . 

Mr. Leake.-I want to give you all the figures I CaB. 

Pre~de1/.t.-IDwriting the report it is very difficult sometimes to lay 
anything unless you can argue on the figures. 

Mr. Leake.-Quite. I only want to avoid our competitors getting to know 
what the lo.dian Cable Company ia doing. 

President.-It is rather important. When we come to determine what 
percentage of disadvantage there is, .unless we have these figures we cannot 
say anything; '. . '. 

Mr. Leake.-Then, I have nu objection to your using those. figures in the 
report. 
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